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PRODUCTION NOTES

There are speeches by a number of minor char-

acters in the text whose names do not appear in the

Cast of Characters. It is left to the Director to ap-

portion these speeches according to the number of

extras at his disposal. It may be also noted that

Scenes 3 and 4 of Act I, and Scene 3 of Act II are

log cabin interiors. The same interior can be used

for all of these scenes with such modifications as

necessary.



The play is set in and about New Salem, Illinois, around the

year 1831.

ACT ONE
Scene I: A blackberry thicket near Tom Lincoln's farm.

Scene II: The main street of New Salem some weeks later.

Scene III: The interior of Denton Offut's store five months
later.

Scene IV: The interior of the Forum Club's cabin meeting
place the next night.

INTERMISSION

ACT TWO
Scene I: The lawn behind Rutledge's Inn a month later.

Scene II: Outside a blacksmith shop at Petersburg.

Scene III: A room in Rutledge's Inn a few days later.

Scene IV: The porch at Bowlin Green's.

NOTE

This play makes no attempt to be true in all its

historical details ; it attempts, rather, to be true to

the spirit of the times and the leading character.



This play was first produced at the University of Iowa, Iowa City,

by the Experimental Theatre Group on July 16-17, Sydney Spayde,
director. The settings were by Arnold S. Gillette; lighting by
Hunton D. Sellman; costumes by Emmaline Rademacker.

It was first produced professionally at Maxine Elliott's Theatre
by the Federal Theatre Project. The producer was Morris Ankrum;
the director, Leo Bulgakov. Settings were by Walter Walden;
lighting by Feder ; costumes by Mary Merrill ; original music by
Hans Bruno Meyer. The cast was as follows

:

Abe Lincoln Stephen Courtleigh

Denny Jimmie Lydon
Tom Lincoln John West
Denton Offut Paul Byron
Sarah Lincoln Lida Snow
Dr. Allen Henry Buckler
Dave Vance James Houston
Ann Mayes Rutledge Ann Rutledge

Squire Bowlin Green Tom Morrison
Jack Armstrong Roderick Maybee
Mrs. Hankins Blanche Newcomb
Carrie Hankins Joan Flicker

Aunt Polly Green Kitty Cosgriff

Jack Kelso Philip C. Jones

David Rutledge Robert Miller

Mrs. Rutledge Lillian Shrewsbury
Colonel Rutledge Gustave Gordon
Henry Onstott William Phelps
Granny Rutledge Clara Marsh
Judge Higgins Louis Hallett

Stranger James Kennedy
Citizens of New Salem—Robert Robson, Robert Lowe, Herbert

Jelley, George Cowell, George Averill, Robert Toms, Elizabeth
Bilencova, Elisabeth Keightley, Frank McKinney, Jean Nelson,
Josephine Fox, Charles Burrows, Winifred Crawford, Sharon
Stephens, Elisabeth Widmer, Violette Villiers, Edith Ansley,
June Victor, Patricia Ramsey, Samuel Van Duke, Harry
Mathias, Leon Colker

Clary Grove Boys—James Bradleigh, Tom Greenway, Charles
Leeper, John McNulty, Arthur W. Shackett, Seymour Mal-
mude, Frank Norton

Citizens of Petersburg—Charles Henderson, Harlan Knight,
Al Durand, Gordon Hamilton, Carl Robinson, Sidney Wil-
liams, Lawrence O'Brien, Frank Eldred, Edwin Piatt
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ACT ONE

Scene I

A blackberry thicket near Tom Lincoln's farm.

A tree; a rock; a rail fence; a stump; the open country

behind; a summer sky over all.

Discovered: abe, twenty-two years old, sitting in

shade, back against stump, reading, denny, thirteen,

sitting on fence.

abe. [Reading aloud.'] "O admirable man! O great pre-

ceptor of his country ! No wonder everybody loved him,

who by his unwearied attention to the public good, mani-

fested the tenderest love for everybody. No wonder his

country delighted to honour him. Since the day God
created man on the earth, none ever displayed the power

of industry more signally than did

—

[To denny.]—
George Washington."

denny. Aw, Abe. I don't see how you kin set hour after

hour with yer nose inter a book. Them things you read

is all big fibs, Abe.

abe. They're mighty good fibs, Denny. Most-a th' things

a feller wants t' know is in books.

denny. [Looking off left, pointing.'] Uncle Tom's set-

tin' in front-a th' cabin waitin' to see them stumps flyin'

out-a th' field.

3



4 PROLOGUE TO GLORY [act i

abe. [Looking off.] Yeh— [To denny.] We'd both of

us ort t' be doin' things we ain't a-doin'. There sets my
axe and there sets your berry pail. And here you set

gabbin' and me a-readin'.

denny. Don't you never wisht you had nothin' ?

abe. Not much

—

[Stretches.]—only to read, maybe.

denny. Don't you never have no hankerin' t' go down th'

pike to see what's on t'other side-a Pattison's clearin's ?

abe. I know a lot-a things that's there. I kin l'arn 'em

readin'.

denny. Uncle Tom cain't read. Ned Gannet cain't say A
on B 'thouten gittin' in a Z sommers. Nobody I know kin

read 'ceptin' you an' Aunt Sairy—an' Aunt Sairy druv

you to it

!

abe. Readin' l'arns you things you never'd know other-

ways, Denny. I never seed Washington nor heard tell

of him till I got this book. [Stands—hitches pants.] You
can set right yur an' l'arn things—th'out movin' your

little ringer.

denny. You kin ? Well, anyways, I guess I'll just edge

m' way down to'd th' River. [Straddles fence.] See how
th' warter is. A' course, I ain't goin' in

—

mebby!

abe. I reckon' I ort t' get this axe heavin' ag'in. [Look-

ing off left.] Pa's prob'ly gettin' blind-staggers lookin'

fer them stumps to fly.

denny. [Looking off.] He's a-stirrin' off-a his seat like

he was comin' over this-a way, Abe. [Throzvs berry pail

over shoulder; starts to get off fence.]
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abe. Pa don't keer whether th' land's cleared or not. Th'

less cleared, the less t' tickle a crop out of.

denny. [Looking off right.] Abe—they's a feller pokin'

along this way on a sorrel hoss. [abe looks.] It's a fur-

riner.

abe. Well, mebby he'd know suthin' ! [Puts book on

fence.]

denny. Looks like a smart hoss. He might know suthin'.

Looks like a town- feller.

abe. Air a town-feller. [Points.] See them genuine

leather boots ?

denny. Got m* eye on that hoss! [Off left.] An* so's

yer pa!

abe. [Crossing up left a few steps.] Takes a furriner t'

rouse up Pa.

denny. Takes a—hoss

!

[tom Lincoln enters behind fence.]

tom. What you fellers been doin' over yur? Th' two of

you don't do no more than you cud put into yer hat. You
been readin' again, Abe? [Picks up book.]

abe. [Taking book from tom—puts it in pocket.] For
a spell, Pa.

tom. [Leans on fence.] That ain't goin' t' clear off my
field, is it? Useless truck like that—you cain't l'arn t'

split rails nor run a whip-saw on that monkey-doodlin'

around

!
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abe. I figger I don't want t' Tarn t' run a whip-saw, Pa.

One feller in th' county as good as you is plenty a-nough,

ain't it?

tom. Well, mebby so—mebby so. I ain't no man t' tell

nobody what t' do—but I know you ain't goin' t' git no-

where in this world—readin'.

denny. [Turning to tom.] Looky at that watch-chain,

Uncle Tom! [tom crosses right.] Wouldn't that knock

yer other eye clean out

!

tom. Man-a character, I'd say. Knowed such a feller

down in Kaintucky onct.

offut. [Off right.] Whoa-a, Sally ! Who-o-a, critter

!

abe. Mebby he'd know how th' 'lection in Indianny come
out last month, Pa.

tom. [Leans on fence.] Now, you just lay off all them

questions-a yourn. Person cain't git no talkin' done with

you about. It hain't perlite

!

offut. Who-o-a, critter! [offut enters on rock.]

How-do, gents ? How's things in these-here parts ?

tom. Things has come to a settin'-down spell in Illinoy,

stranger.

offut. Now right thur's where yur wrong. Things ain't

come to no sittin'-down spell a-tall. Why, man—you see

them vistas of green yarbs, them glowin' rivers, them

sprinklin's-a wild flowers? That virgin timber hain't

never been tetched ! That maiden river ain't never had a

barge on her buzzum ! Millions-a acres, an' not a hand
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act i] PROLOGUE TO GLORY 7

laid to it ! That's whur yur wrong. I'm Denton Offut

—

[Crossing to tom.] Who are you, men?

tom. Me, I'm Tom Lincoln.

offut. [Shakes his hand.] How-do, Mr. Linkern.

abe. Whur—you hail from, Mr. Offut?

offut. From Indianny. I

—

abe. [Interested.] How did Indianny come in, Mr. Of-

fut?

offut. Ain't you heard yet ? She come in free.

tom. Glory be t' God ! But what I want to ask you, Mr.

Offut—

abe. Mr. Offut—just how do you ca'culate President

Adams is goin' t' fare ag'n Mr. Jackson the Demycrats

air runnin' from Tennessee ?

offut. Well, I ca'culate Mr. Jackson is goin' t' beat th'

horn-rimmed spectacles off-a Adams. I been all about and

I know the country is got its belly full-a that tarnal old

hot-headed Yankee. But I come over to see

—

abe. Reckon maybe the country wants to git its belly

full-a hot-headed Andy Jackson, now. Just like people

to jump out-a one bonfire into another 'n just like it

!

tom. Feller would go out West he'd not have t' put up
with sech goin's-on. Politics is

—

abe. Jist what you heerd of Mr. Adams givin' Clay a

place in the cabinet? Do you s'pose—

?

tom. [Loud; provoked.] Shet up, will you ! [To offut.]
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Man's got good cause t' be ashamed-a his younguns, now-
adays, Mr. Offuts. I was sayin'—time a feller was
spreadin' out West. They're better out thur.

offut. There's whur you're mistooken bad, Linkern.

This-here country is the hopes of Americy—and the

Whig Party ! I come here

—

tom. When a feller cain hear his neighbor's shotgun, it's

time t' be movin' on.

abe. What's your business, Mr. Oflut ?

offut. Lord God, that's what I been tryin' to git out

ever since I driv up ! My business is merchandisin' and

I'm on m' way t' New Salem t' set up a stock-a unparal-

leled dry-goods, hoss-collars, an'—rum

!

abe. [Incredulous.] You goin' to set up down at New
Salem, Mr. Offut?

offut. Them's m' plans. I ca'culate in two years this-here

spot is goin' t' be th' regular buzzum-a God ! I ain't goin'

East; I ain't goin' West; I'm staying right here! Why,
within twelve months this whole Mississippi Valley is

goin' to ring with the name of Denton Oflut—th' mer-

chant prince of the Middle West—if not of the entire

United States.

abe. Down at New Salem ?

offut. Shore, shore ! My plans include th' operation of

a chain-a stores throughout Indianny and Illinoy, and

—

[Motions right.]—a fleet-a boats b'twixt Springfield,

New Salem, and N'Orleans—be called the Offut Line

!

abe. That's sure mighty interestin'-soundin', Mr. Offut
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—but I'm a-feared you'll find the Sangamon a perty

tough stream t' navigate. She's so shaller—so crooked

!

offut. Them's mere de-tails, feller. My boats'll operate

on a year-round schedule. In th' summer I'll equip 'em

with rollers t' run over the shoals

—

abe. You ever seen th' Sangamon at New Salem, Mr.

Offut?

offut. Seen it ? I been down there a week, feller

!

abe. I s'pose you know there's a dam thur a rowboat

cain't git past without jumpin' over.

offut. Just another detail t' me ! We kin pull that dam
out—or—you know what I seen a year ago when I was
there ? I seen a feller git a barge stuck hangin' over that

dam . . . warter-logged an' draggin' bottom. You
know what that feller done?

abe. [Leaning on fence.] I ain't got nary idea, Mr. Offut

!

offut. He bored a hole in t' other end, let th' water run

out, plugged 'er up, an' she floated over the dam and

down th' River perty as you please. Now, what do you
think-a that, Mr. Linkern ?

tom. Take a smart feller t' think-a that, Mr. Offut

!

offut. Smart ? I'd like t' lay hands onto that feller

!

denny. [Anxiously. ] I reckon you—cud

—

offut. Could what ?

denny. Lay hands onto him. Why—that feller war Abe

!

offut. Abe—who ?
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denny. [Points.] They ain't but one Abe, Mr. Offcuts

!

tom. [0pen-mouthed.] Was you this-yur feller, Abe?

abe. [Grinning.] I reckon so, Pa

!

offut. Well—I'm a carnsarned Campbellite ! Now, you

know I been lookin' for a young feller t' work for me

!

Where d' you work?

abe. Hereabouts—jack-a-all trades. I just split five

thousand rails for Jim Hanks. Sometimes pull fodder

and butcher hogs. [Points off left.] Right now I'm

p'tendin' t' stump that hill fer Pa.

tom. He kin work like an old woman killin' snakes—if

he's a mind to.

abe. Pa teached me t' work—but he never teached me t*

enjoy it!

offut. How much d' you git splittin' rails ?

abe. Four bits a hundred.

denny. Abe's the most powerfullest feller in this-yur

township, Offcuts!

offut. Can you put up a cabin ?

abe. I reckon so.

offut. How much eddycation ?

abe. I've gone t' school by littles.

denny. He kin read books, Mr. Offcuts ! Real uns

!

tom. Now—I ain't got no eddycation, but I git along far

better'n if I had. Take bookkeepin'

—
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ABE. Pa

tom. [To abe.] I'm th' best bookkeeper in th' world.

[To offut.] I got a rafter in m' cabin. There's three

straight lines made with a fire-bran'. If I sell a peck-a

meal, I draw a black line acrosst. When they pay me, I

take the dishclout an' jest rub it out. That

—

[To abe.]

—thur's a heap better'n yer eddycation

!

offut. Well, I reckon mebby you'd do, Abe. What you

say t' comin' down to New Salem and gittin' into my big

enterprises ? You kin keep m' books, count up m' figgers,

an' he'p me build up m' Empire.

abe. Me, Mr. Offut?

offut. Shore ! Th' fust thing'd be t' raise th' store.

denny. Ain't the store even riz yet ?

offut. Big oaks from leetle akerns grows ! Looky here,

boy—ah— [sarah Lincoln, a large woman, enters,

carrying a water pail and dipper.]—how do, lady?

[Takes off hat, bows.]

abe. This's—my step-ma, Mr. Oflut.

sarah. [Crossing beside tom.] I'm right pleased t' know
ye. Would ye keer fer a drink ?

[abe leans over fence, takes pail.]

offut. Warter? Ah—that's pisen t' a feller like me,

m'am! [abe sets pail near stump, takes drink.] Mebby
you didn't hear me say I'm settin' me up a mercantile

firm of gargantuan proportions and I've just decided I
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cain use your son—if he keers t' elevate hisse'f t' such a

position.

sarah. You goin', Abe ?

abe. Seems t' me I air perty well sityated right yur, Ma.

offut. Thunderation, man—you ain't sityated a-tall.

tom. I'm aimin' t' make a carpenter out-a him, Offut.

Hain't no job higher'n a good carpenter.

offut. Carpenter? Good God—

!

abe. Take a perty sharp feller t' do what you've 1aid out.

tom. You stay yur and he'p me, Abe. In a year or two
we'll move West.

offut. If you ain't there in a month, there's plenty of

other fellers I can get. Maybe you got strength and

brains, but you don't look like you had too much git-up

and gumption.

sarah. I'll talk t' Abe, Mr. Offut.

offut. [Crossing to the rock.] Well—business is

pressin'. I got to be goin'.

sarah. Come back ag'in if you're in these parts.

offut. I'll be all over these parts b'fore long! S'long,

folks, [offut leaves right.]

denny. [Jumping off, following offut.] Hey, Mr.

Offcuts,—just to ask you about that sorrel horse—

!

tom. [To abe.] Your Ma took it all in—hook, line and

sinker.
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sarah. Tom—you go back to the cabin and see to my fire.

tom. Don't be puttin' no untoward ideas into Abe's head

now, Sairy. He's doin' all right here.

sarah. Tom.

tom. Aw—all right. [Looks off after offut.] "Buz-

zum-a God"! [Spits, crossing left.] Feller air plumb

crazy, Abe! [He leaves.]

abe. [Leaning on fence.] Well—Ma?

sarah. Abe, it's time you was goin' on—for your own
good. Goin' where there's more things for a young feller

to do—where there's newspapers and books—where you

could get some real l'arnin' and eddycation.

abe. This-yur Offut feller only thinks he's big pun-

kins, Ma.

sarah. Th' feller may be a tarnal big talker, but he sees

things t' do. He ain't no do-nothin' squatter. You cud see

the world and meet other kinds of people you never met

b'fore—down there at New Salem.

abe. Yeh ?

sarah. Git up and git a mite-a gumption about you, Abe.

You cain't set here in the shade of a fence-row all yer life.

Offut mayn't be much, but his improvidence'll show ye

what not t' be, Abe.

abe. Person ort t' do a leetle thinkin' 'bout a thing like

this, Ma. Better eat beans and bacon in comfort an' peace

than cakes and ale in fear an' tremblin'.

sarah. I don't know nothin' about beans an' ale, Abe. I
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know your own Ma would want you t' make a man-a
yourself.

abe. [Thoughtfully.] Ma did say that onct.

sarah. Well

—

[both look at each other—smile.]—
mebby you better had git t' workin' on them stumps right

now. It worries your Pa t' see you not workin*.

abe. [Picks up bucket; hands it to sarah.] Poor feller

worries a sight over how much other folks don't do.

[sarah crosses to end of fence.] Sometimes / set a-

worryin' over th' same thing.

sarah. [Turning to abe.] Your Pa's a good feller in

th' sight-a th' Lord, Abe, but

—

abe. You don't want it sayed I set all my life on a stump

like him, do you? [sarah nods; leaves.] I was worryin'

a leetle about that, too ! [He crosses left; takes his axe

and swings into the stump.]

CURTAIN



ACT ONE

Scene II

A street of New Salem.

Rutledge Inn at left; a fence; the village street behind

it; other houses in the distance.

Discovered: mentor graham sitting at a puncheon

table near the Inn porch; joe Baldwin, summers, dave
vance, and bert gum sitting on the steps and a log

near-by. emory potter sits on the fence, smoking.

Signs on the Inn indicate it is Election Day. The poll-

book is in front of graham on the table.

emory. Since I'm settin' yur, I might's well vote. How's
things stacking up, Mr. Graham ?

graham. Looks like Joe Duncan and Bowlin Green will

get it.

dave. Well, they're mighty fine fellers.

emory. Guess I'll vote for 'em, an' Henry Sinco.

graham. All right. [Marks poll-book. ]

bert. Looks like Illinoy's goin' whole-hog Demycratic,

Dave.

dave. They're talkin'-a runnin' Old Pete Cartwright fer

the Legislature. He's a good Methodist and I'm a two-
15
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seed-in-th'-spirit-predestination Baptist, but Old Pete is

a tarnal good Demycrat, and I'm goin' t' vote for him.

[doctor allen enters carrying saddle bags; crosses to

men.] How-dy, Doc?

men. How-dy, Doc? How're you?

doctor. Good afternoon, gentlemen. Well—how's the

election going ? [Puts bags on table. ]

graham. Looks like Squire Green's goin' on being our

squire, Doctor.

doctor. The Squire's a fine man for the place.

dave. Kind-a Whig, ain't he, Doc ? Kind-a off color ?

doctor. [Sitting between dave and summers.] Now,
Dave, you know us Whigs ain't as bad as the plague.

[ Takes hat off. ]

summers. Well, I wouldn't a-sayed that, havin' had both

!

[Laughter.]

emory. Hear they's a siege-a milksick back in Indianny,

Doc.

doctor. That's what Doctor Hemmet wrote. We don't

want to let it get up here at New Salem, [ann rutledge
enters, carrying a grammar book. The doctor gets up.]

How-do, Ann?

ann. [Crossing to doctor.] Hello there, Doctor!

doctor. What's on your mind this fine afternoon?

[graham stands.]
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ann. I've just been over to Mary Cameron's to study

grammar in the grove. It's such fun. And, Doctor, Mary
says Oflut's to begin his store

—

men. What we heard, Doc ! So they're sayin'

!

ann. —and he's gettin' a huge fellow, almost as strong

as an ox, to clerk for him. Kind of an ogre, she said. You
think he can really be an ogre ?

doctor. Undoubtedly

!

ann. Well, I'm not sure we need any more in New Salem.

What with another store over there, and Henry Onstott's

new cabin, and father talking of putting up a new mill

—

sakes, what a doing's we'll have here ! Well, Doctor—

I

must hurry. [Crosses to Inn.]

doctor. [Picking up bags, following.] You wait just a

minute, Ann, and I'll go with you

!

ann. And, Doctor, they say that

—

[The two enter the Inn.]

emory. Offut's telling how Linkern h'isted a passel-a

stones t' his shoulders weighin' nigh onto six-hundred

pounds

!

joe. Perty big tote fer a medium-sized elephant, ain't it?

[squire green and jack kelso enter along the fence;

the squire smoking a pipe and carrying a cane; kelso
carrying a fishing pole and a poetry book.]

emory. Not bein' one, I couldn't say

!

dave. Hi, Squire

!
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men. Howdy, Squire?

squire. You comin' in, Kelso ?

kelso. Zounds, no, Squire. I've other things a-brewing

by the brook. [Holding book out.] King Lear and lovely

Desdemona wait me there.

dave. What about a few fish for a change, Jack ?

kelso. [Crossing left.] Unnecessary! Quite unneces-

sary !

[men laugh; jack passes on.]

dave. Well, Squire, how're you and yourn?

squire. [Down a few steps.] I'm still kickin', Dave; an'

mine is home makin' up a batch of hominy ag'n winter.

graham. Voting today?

squire. Reckon I ort to vote for m'self onct.

graham. You've got the magistrate job sure, Squire.

men. Sure ! Hands down

!

squire. Y' don't say so? Well, guess I'll just vote for

John Purvis, Duncan, and Henery Sinco.

[graham marks the book.]

emory. Kind-a fersakin' yer Whig brethern, ain't you ?

[offut comes in from the left; comes down to squire.]

squire. Wait till they run Henry Clay. Clay's th' comin'

man.

offut. That's just where you're mistooken, Squire!

How-dy, men ?
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all. Good morning! Howdy, Offut?

offut. [To the squire.] I got a feller Lincoln comin\

Goin' t' clerk for me. He knows more than any other man
in the United States, an' he cain out-fight

—

[Stepping

closer to men.]—out-wrestle an' throw down any man in

Sangamon County

!

men. [Laughing.] Oh, go on, now! Some more-a your

blow-hard

!

squire. You better hadn't let Jack Armstrong hear you

say that. Be too bad for yer clerk.

offut. Say, you tell that big tager-eatin' brother-in-law-a

yourn to skin out-a Sangamon territory before my man
blows in. He can lick any man this side-a th' Wabash.

men. Haw, haw ! Who says he cain?

squire. Well, anybody that can skin Jack's hide is a

friend-a mine

!

offut. Where is Jack, anyways ? I'll go git him and

—

squire. I heard him carousin' down to John Clary's

grocery as I come past.

offut. [Crossing to fence.] I'm goin' down there, then,

and see him about a couple-a things

—

[Turning to

squire.]—including this young feller I got comin'. [He
rushes out left.]

emory. Must be a powerful feller from OfTut's talk.

joe. Couldn't be that powerful

!

[bert gets up; looks off right interested.]
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squire. Prob'ly one-a them two hundred and fifty pound-

ers that lives down th' River. [Crossing to porch.] Ha'f

hoss; ha'f allegator.

[The men laugh ; squire goes into the Inn.]

bert. With the wrong half allegator ! Say, fellers—that

ain't Jim Onstott's boy, air it, comin' ?

[dave and summers stand on steps, all look.]

emory. Them's—strangers.

[joe crosses to fence.]

joe. Looks like they aim t' pull up here.

dave. Quare lookin' duck, th' tall one.

emory. R'minds me of th' ground plan for an extry-

long hoss, Dave.

bert. Doggone, if he ain't lanky!

[men quickly cross back to their seats, abe enters, fol-

lowed by denny. abe carries carpet-bag.]

denny. [Dragging his feet.] Abe, let's set down before

I fall down.

[both come down. Pause.]

abe. How-dye, gentlemen?

men. Howdy? How-do?

dave. Gittin' back or goin', boys?

abe. Hain't decided—yet.

denny. Perty hot a-walkin'

!
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abe. Yeah, turrible hot.

summers. [Looking at abe's feet.] No wonder,—you

got a turrible lot t' walk on

!

[The men laugh; abe grins.]

emory. What's yer perfession, feller?

abe. I s'pect you'd call it carpenterin'. That was my Pa's.

dave. Looks like a plane tooken t' you wouldn't hurt

none.

denny. [Turning to abe.] Abe, they air a-laughin' at

you!

abe. I don't keer—if they enjoy it.

joe. You'll find we got some mighty lively people lives

here in New Salem.

abe. [Shrewdly.] Well—you mightn't know it

!

[Pause.]

joe. You ain't a feller t' make much noise, air ye ?

abe. Much noise ?

denny. Say—you ever heard Abe tell the story about

the noise and the fellow that got lost in a storm one

night ?

men. No, we never heard. Air she a good story?

denny. [Pushing abe.] Tell 'em, Abe ! Go on.

men. Let 'er flicker. Go ahead, boy ! How's she start?

abe. [Crossing to table.] Well—this feller was blun-
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derin' and flounderin' about in darkness—except when
th' lightnin' showed the trees fallin' all about him. [Sits

on table—puts bag on floor.]

dave. Ye-eh ?

abe. At last a turrible thunder-clap scairt him nigh t'

death. He lunged here and he lunged there tryin' t' find

his way. He wasn't a prayin'

—

[denny squats.]—man;
but right then he let up a genuine prayer. He says, says

he
—"Oh, Lord—if it's all the same t' you, please give

us a little less noise, an' a little more light." [He looks

at bert, bert laughs; then graham laughs; then rest of

men laugh, abe, looking at joe.] Mebbe what a feller

needs ain't s'much noise but more light.

men. That's right! Ain't it, though! Do tell, now!

denny. [Climbing on fence.] You never heard a feller

like Abe t' tell a story ?

dave. No, never.

joe. Say, if you cain tell yarns, just settle down yur in

New Salem.

abe. I was expectin' to.

dave. Mebbe you b'long to the same settin'-down lodge

us fellers does ?

abe. I air a charter member of that lodge, fellers

!

[men laugh.]

summers. [Low.] You got any stories with a leetle p'int

to 'em ?
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abe. Well—I reckon so.

emory. [Drawing closer to abe.] Let 'er flicker!

men. Come on ! Let's hear one ! How's she go ?

abe. They was onct a preacher that

—

[offut enters.]

offut. Hi, there, men. You— [He stops short when he

sees abe; rushes to him.] Say, Gad-dern-a-mighty

—

Linkern

!

[Shakes abe's hand. The men get up.]

emory. Linkern?

[bert goes to offut.]

dave. [To abe.] Air this yer new clerk, Offut?

bert. This your wrastlin', throwin', plague-gonned—

?

offut. Fellers, this air him!

abe. I kin start hackin' timber, Mr. Offut.

offut. This-here's a star-spangled holiday. I got an-

other job for you, Abe. [To men.] Fellers, I'm a bettin'

Linkern here kin throw Jack Armstrong twict out-a three

times easy as y' know yer gran'ma

—

[From off right

comes "Old Dan Tucker" song of the clary grove boys,

offut runs to gate, puts hands to his mouth, yells.] Hi,

Jack ! My man's yur ! [Comes back to abe.]

abe. I ain't got no p'tensions as a wrastler, Mr. Offut. I

didn't come down here—for that.

denny. Shore you kin ! Use yer Indian holt

!
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offut. Any feller c'nected with me has got t' show his

gall, by gad. [Down to men.] Two t' one on Linkern.

abe. [Turning to offut.] I don't keer t' wrastle only

when I feel like it—an' I don't feel like it right now.

offut. You kin talk about "feelin' like it" t' Jack. You
cain't go back on me, now.

denny. Go an' git him, Abe ! [He jumps on fence. Looks

off right. ]

offut. Yur name won't be wuth a tinker's dam if you

don't.

denny. Is it that ana-mule comin' there, Offcuts?

offut. That's him. [Yelling.] Say, Jack— [Looks off

right; abe looks after him.]

joe. [To abe.] Hain't skeered, air ye?

abe. [Turning.] I ain't skeered.

denny. [Jumping off fence, to abe.] Better do a leetle

left-handed prayin' fer a brick-bat, Abe. He's shore a

whopper.

[The clary grove boys enter singing, laughing, back-

slapping, led by jack Armstrong.]

clary. Bring on yer lousy big bum

!

tibbs. Where is this feller, Offy ?

mattling. [Seeing abe.] Well, I'm a son-a-gun if it

hain't a walkin' bean-pole. Twine up 'er, Jack. Twine up

'er!

bones. Better take him home

!
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offut. [Yelling over all.] Shut up, you hounds, you!

Fellers—this is Abraham Linkern.

abe. [Edging toward the boys.] Howdy, gents?

Armstrong. [Facing abe.] Mebby you'll come down to

Clary's and have a swaller-a red-eye with us fellers ?

abe. I don't drink none.

[boys laugh; hoot.]

HOHEiMER. Hey, you guys, listen to that.

mattling. Maybe he wouldn't take a drink of warter.

clary. Take 'im down an' fill 'im up.

Armstrong. You won't drink with us, hey?

hoheimer. Roll th' blaggardly dog in a barrel!

offut. You fellers be still, now ! I got fifty bucks they

ain't one-a you cain put Linkern on his back twict out-a

three.

boys. You better save yuh money! I'll take you up!

Whoopee

!

Armstrong. [Calming them with his hand.] Offut'sbeen

tellin' us you kin out-wrastle and throw-down any man
within fifty miles-a here.

abe. I ain't never said such a thing. I ain't got no cause

t' wrastle nobody.

Armstrong. You aim t' settle yur in New Salem, don't

you?

abe. I'm clerkin' for Mr. Offut.
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Armstrong. Well, us fellers jist got a leetle program-a

naturalization, then. If you kin stand it, you kin go right

on a-clerkin'. If you cain't, you'll jist find yourself

draggin' about a mile out-a town and us fellers has had

a leetle 'lection day celebration.

[boys laugh; yell.]

abe. I got no desire t' wrastle, I tell you.

Armstrong. Us boys ain't foolin' none. Us boys is full-a

b'iled beans and bad whiskey.

dave. [Edging over to abe.] Life won't be wuth livin'

around yur if you don't.

jim. [Standing on fence.] Might jist's well pull yer

freight, Linkern

!

clary. Ain't dry b'hint th' ears

!

abe. What does it matter who's strongest—you or me ?

We can both live here in peace, can't we ? Wrastlin' won't

settle nothin'.

Armstrong. Ain't scairt, air yuh?

offut. Git in there! You ain't got no job with me if

you don't

!

tibbs. Ride 'im out-a town on a rail

!

clary. Git th' tar-an'- feathers, boys

!

mattling. Yaller as a leetle yaller dog

!

hoheimer. Throw him inter th' hog-waller

!

men. Yeah ! Throw 'im in

!
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denny. Aw, Abe—tear inter him

!

[abe turns, looks at men. Turns back to Armstrong.]

abe. Wel-1—I reckon I'm about like th' coon that was
up a tree. He says : "Don't shoot, feller, I'll come down."

offut. You goin' t' ?

abe. I kin do anything fer fun—or necessity. All right.

I'll wrastle.

man. Hoooray

!

offut. Master Graham'll take care-a th' bets.

[ The boys crowd around the table, yelling, getting their

bets out. ]

mattling. [To tibbs.] Yur's m' powder horn ag'in your

watch

!

tibbs. Who fer?

mattling. Jack Armstrong.

tibbs. I'll take ye up.

joe. [To emory.] I'll take a chanct on Linkern!

emory. Bet y' a bottle of red-eye.

dave. [To bert.] I'm bettin' on Jack. Who you fer?

bert. Got a broken-down mare I'll bet.

offut. Anybody else want t' bet ?

jim. I'll take ten of it. How 'bout you boys?

clary. I'll take two dollars. [To hoheimer.] Lost my
pants the last time I bet

!
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hoheimer. Look out you don't lose them again

!

[During this abe has taken off his coat, laid it on the

fence. Armstrong takes off his vest and hands it to one

of the boys. Noise, confusion.]

denny. Git yer Indian holt on 'im, Abe.

offut. You fellers about set ? Hey, fellers—

!

[All gather closer to abe and Armstrong.]

abe. Somebody's goin' t' be doin' some perty hard set-

tin'. I'm all ready.

Armstrong. I'm all ready.

offut. [Waving his arms.] Hear ye, hear ye! The fel-

lers is ready ! I'll toss a dollar fer holts.

abe. I'll take what Armstrong don't want.

Armstrong. Heads.

offut. Yur goes. [He tosses, all bend and look at coin.]

Heads got it ! [all yell, boys slap Armstrong.] You git

your holts, Jack. [To abe.] Tear 'im up, Linkern. Lace

'im! You all ready? Give 'em room. [The crowd backs

up a few steps—some on porch, log, fence.] Let 'er go

!

[Voices; hoarse whispers; talking. Armstrong gets a

hold on abe, twists him around to right, all crowd
around, cover them. They struggle to fence. They go

down. The squire, colonel and mrs. rutledge, and
doctor allen enter from Inn—stand on steps.]

mattling. Git your toe-holt on him, Jack

!

clary. No, no. Git under him.
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tibbs. There y' go

!

cogdal. Take 'im down a peg!

hoheimer. Up and at 'im, Jack

!

joe. Hang on, Abe

!

hoheimer. Tear into him ! Chew his ears off

!

[Armstrong and abe roll to Inn steps, denny jumps

on table.']

clary. Reppytation ain't wuth a continental now, Of-

fut!

mattling. Hey, fellers—you see that

!

tibbs. Couldn't done better myself

!

dave. I'll fetch my old woman over to whip 'im

!

joe. There goes yer wrastlin' match

!

mattling. H'ist 'im up, Jack, h'ist 'im up!

[Armstrong lifts abe up, carries him to rear. They go

down, ann enters; runs to fence.]

jim. Lord God, I never seed nothin' like it

!

[woodsmen, townspeople enter. Crowd on fence.]

hoheimer. Wrist-lock! Give 'im the wrist-lock!

summers. Look out, he'll flop ye!

offut. Flop over his legs

!

denny. Yippee

!

joe. Come on there, Linkern, take the arm-lock

!
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bones. His legs is over there

!

clary. Ray fer Henry Clay

!

woodsman. [Stepping closer to Armstrong.] Git yer

knee in his chest

!

[abe and Armstrong struggle to left.]

jim. Give 'im the grape-vine twist

!

[ARMSTRONG lifts ABE Up.]

dave. Take 'im, Jack! Up she goes!

[crowd closes in.]

all. Hooray

!

summers. Jack's got 'im

!

[Armstrong throws abe down. Armstrong has hold on

ABE.]

hoheimer. Squeeze the tar out-a him

!

clary. Easy as lickin' a dish

!

offut. Take a-holt, Linkern ! Turn over

!

ann. That's the boy that was on the dam

!

kelso. Lay on, Macduff

!

denny. [On table.] Spit in 'is face ! Pull out his hair!

[abe slides out of Armstrong's hold, jumps up facing

him. The crowd spreads out. Armstrong gets up slowly

facing abe.]

abe. [Putting out his hand.] Look here, feller. We're

evenly matched. Let's quit.
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clary. Puttin' out th' white feather, air ye ?

Armstrong. Licked, air you? Givin' up?

abe. No, I ain't licked.

Armstrong. [Crossing to boys.] Whoever says you

ain't 's a—a liar.

abe. What-say ? [Armstrong turns to abe.] Looky here,

feller. Them's fightin' words, where I come from.

denny. O—o—oh! Abe's mad!

Armstrong. [Draws line with foot between abe and

himself.] Liar!

[abe rushes in, lifts Armstrong, takes a few steps,

throws him down—pins him. denny jumps off table to

ABE.]

summers. Dog-fall! Dog-fall!

offut. Fair fall! Fair fall! [To abe.] I knew you'd do

it. Three cheers for Linkern

!

all. Hooray ! Hooray ! Hooray

!

[abe gets up.]

abe. I guess you want another throw, Armstrong.

Armstrong. [Sitting on ground, dazed, out of breath.]

Don't bother y'self, Mister. [Gets to his feet.] You air

hereby officially natcherlized. [Shakes hands with abe.]

Boys, Linkern is in!

all. Whoope-e-e ! There goes y' old rasslin' match

!

[Some of the new salem people leave. The boys

crowd around abe congratulating him, slapping him.
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mattling, tibbs, offut cross to table to collect bets.

colonel and mrs. rutledge go in.]

mattling. [To tibbs.] This-here bran' new powder

horn air yourn

!

clary. Didn't think he cud do it.

Armstrong. Let's go down t' th' tavern, boys, and have

a drink

!

offut. [To abe.] The boys is goin' t' do a leetle cele-

brating Abe ! Whether they win or lose, they do a leetle

celebratin\ Come on, boys, the drinks is on me. [To abe.]

Til be back directly.

[boys start singing and crowd to the fence; continue

singing; leave gradually, denny watches boys off. The
squire, doctor, and graham stand to one side talking.

abe crosses to stump, picks up coat.]

denny. What you s'pose they got up their sleeves, Abe?

abe. [Brushing his pants.] Prob'ly a baarl-a whiskey.

Denny, we got t' find us a crick t' warsh in.

denny. [Pointing off right.] They's a crick over thur,

Abe. I'll go see

—

[Runs past fence and off. abe stands brushing his pants.]

doctor. [Coming to abe.] Welcome to New Salem, Mr.

Lincoln.

[The squire follows, graham collects papers and

books.]

abe. [Turning to doctor.] You speakin' to met
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doctor. Aren't you the only Mr. Lincoln around here ?

abe. [Grinning.] I never heard myself called Mr. Lin-

coln before.

doctor. [Shaking abe's hand.] I'm Doc Allen; this's

Squire Bowlin Green, and Mr. Graham.

abe. [Shaking their hands.] Howdy, Squire? Howdy,
Mr. Graham?

graham. Glad to meet you, Mr. Lincoln.

squire. Sorry about this-here ruckus, Lincoln. Seems
like it's kind of necessary out here. Kind of a product

of pioneer living.

abe. Mebby a feller's got to have just so many wrastles

before he dies, Squire.

squire. Ye-es, that's right. Know where you're layin'-

out t'night, Lincoln ?

abe. Not exactly.

squire. Come out t' my place. Polly and me can give you
a shake-down. [Pointing off right.] See down th' River

—that hill—them orchards—

?

abe. Ye-eh?

squire. Any feller can lick my brother-in-law is plenty

welcome ! [Pats abe on back.]

abe. Much obliged to you, Squire. I'll fetch my cousin,

Denny, too.

squire. You just do that. I'll make a lawyer out-a both

of you

!
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abe. Thank you, Squire.

[The squire goes back; leaves. At once there is a bell off

in town.]

doctor. My wife's calling me to supper. Will you come
down and have some ?

abe. I guess I'll just have to hunt up Denny, thank ye.

doctor. Coming along, Graham?

graham. Right along, Doctor.

[He follows the doctor, both leave. There is laughter

off right and ann, mary and lou cameron run in, gig-

gling.]

ann. Last one there's an old maid ! [ann runs headlong

into abe, throwing her arms around his neck, mary and

lou stop on steps, ann backs away from abe a few
steps.] Excuse me, sir! [Curtseys twice.]

abe. [Grinning.] You go tell your Ma you just been

restin' on Abraham's bosom

!

mary. [Laughing.] Ann's made a hit ! [lou pinches her

arm.] Ouch!

ann. [To abe.] You—you're Mr. Offut's new clerk,

aren't you ?

abe. Yes, ma'am.

ann. I'm Ann Rutledge. This is Mary Cameron

—

[abe

turns—mary curtseys.]—and Lou Cameron, [lou curt-

seys, abe looks from one to the other and then back to

ann.] Well, we'll probably see a lot of you at the New
Salem store, Mr.—Mr.

—
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abe. [Brightly.] Lincoln!

lou. Come, Ann. Supper is waiting.

mary. And we've our grammar to do before lamp-light.

ann. [Turning from abe.] Well, all right. I suppose I

must.

[She curtseys. The girls smile, and all three go into the

Inn with a burst of giggles, abe stands looking after

them, denny rushes in.]

denny. Abe, we can—we—ah—anything wrong, Abe?

abe. [Grinning, still looking after ann.] I didn't see

nothin', Denny!

curtain



ACT ONE

Scene III

Interior of offut's store.

Night. In the store are a counter and scales; shelves

of dry-goods; a barrel of crackers; a stove with stools

and boxes around it. A wintry wind blows outside.

Discovered: abe behind counter wrapping tea. mrs.

hankins at counter, her basket on stool. Little carrie

sits near barrel.

mrs. hankins. Been sich a day, ain't it, Mr. Lincoln ?

abe. [Handing her a package.] Snow's getting thick and

heavy.

mrs. hankins. [Putting money on counter.] I—I didn't

justly need the tea. I—come to see would you write a

letter home for me? [Putting tea in basket.] I cain't

write and William ain't able to. Little Carrie's goin' t'

l'arnin' school from Master Graham.

carrie. Yes

!

mrs. hankins. But she cain't tech hand t' paper yit, kin

you, Carrie ?

[abe lifts carrie onto counter.]

ABE. I'd be mighty proud t' write, Mrs. Hankins.

36
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mrs. hankins. People telled me you was sich a good
writer—so willing to help a person out.

abe. [Getting quill, inkwell, and paper from below
counter.'] Where'd you want it to go, Mrs. Hankins?

mrs. hankins. Mistress Beulah Cullen, nigh Harrison-
burg, in Pennsylvania. She's my darter.

[abe writes.]

abe. Tell me what you want to say. I'll write it out in

full tonight and mail it tomorrow.

mrs. hankins. Just tell her me an' William ain't heard
from her in many-a fortnight. The last we heard Thad-
deus, her man, was tuck down with th' milk-sick.

abe. Milk-sick?

mrs. hankins. Yes. Mebby she's tuck with it. Mebby
she's—gone. [She cries softly; blows her nose in hand-
kerchief. ]

abe. I lost my Ma with—milk-sick. They was no doctor
—no preacher to lay her poor head down.

mrs. hankins. The Lord giveth and th' Lord taketh

away.

abe. A-men

!

carrie. A-men

!

mrs. hankins. Tell her

—

[abe writes.]—me and Wil-
liam have been havin' a passel-a trouble with Thomas.
But it will pass when Thomas gets married. That Wil-
liam is in good health an' tolerable spirits. That William's
crops are good—and that we all look forward t' the
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hour when we shall meet, whether it be on this side of

The River or the other.

abe. You reckon that'll be all?

mrs. hankins. Yes. I was wondering if you could make
it sound like th' beautiful letter you writ for Patrick

O'Keefe to his Ma? I knowed Patrick never could-a

thought-a them things hisself

.

abe. I'd be mighty pleased to do whatever I cain, Mrs.

Hankins. [He sets carrie down.]

mrs. hankins. Thankee so much. Come, Carrie. [Takes

her hand and leads her to door. Turns.] Thankee so

much ! Good night.

carrie. Good night.

abe. You're mighty welcome, Mrs. Hankins. Good night.

[They leave. There are voices outside.]

men's voices. Good evening, Mrs. Hankins. How do,

Mrs. Hankins?

mrs. hankins. Good evening.

[emory, bert, summers, dave enter and greet abe.]

emory. [Going to cracker barrel.] Gad-dern cold—git-

tin' colder

!

[He takes a cracker, summers and dave go to stove.]

bert. [He goes to cracker barrel. ] How do, Abe ? [ Takes

a cracker from barrel. Hoists himself onto counter.] You
kin start th' evenin' session, now we're here.

abe. [Slamming barrel-cover closed.] Say, I've done
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made a new rule for this-here store. You fellers stay

out-a that cracker barrel. It's three-quarters gone a-ready

and I ain't sold but one pound.

dave. Whur you suppose them crackers went to, Bert ?

bert. [Innocent.] Search me!

abe. What with Offut drinkin' up the profits and you

fellers eatin' us out-a house 'n' home, this—here store's

comin' to a perty pass.

summers. [Sitting on keg.] Now, Abe, I wudn't come
yur if it wasn't fer you.

bert. We gits better entertainment here as at home.

dave. My woman says she air a Abe-Linkern widdy-

woman

!

[The men laugh.]

bert. Well—is all us stiddy loafers here ?

emory. Session's ready to begin

!

summers. Let's set!

bert. [Getting off counter. Carrying stool to stove.]

Well, Abe. Come on over. Le's begin

!

[abe picks up a barrel stave and comes around counter

to MEN.]

summers. Whut's that-there baarl-stave fer, Abe?

abe. [Shaking stave at men.] It's fer th' next feller

that dips into them crackers

!

[The men laugh. At once offut comes from storeroom

at left. ]
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offut. [Slightly drunk; in his shirt-sleeves.] Hey, you

fellers— [To men.] C'mon back and try m' new keg-a

Hammond and Smith. [Putting arm on abe's shoulder.]

Hey—I've tooken Abe in V made him m' pardner.

Tooken him in on th' wave-a prosperity ! C'mon fellers.

Abe, did you order them goods ?

abe. They sent a letter back sayin' they want—money.

offut. Money? Them sons-a-Satan kin take our credit.

They ain't no money out here but wildcat money. You
know that.

abe. [Ruefully.] I ain't seen none.

offut. I give you credit. You give me credit. Potter and

Slinkers give us credit. That's th' way business is ker-

ried on. Come on

—

[Crossing to door.]—let's celebrate!

[bert, emory, summers cross to him.] Abe takes keer-a

th' details, 'n' I go out and boom up th' cater-wallopin'

Offut Concerns

!

[They leave, abe goes to counter, dave, who has re-

mained, comes to him.]

dave. Didn't put your head on th' choppin' block did

he, Abe ? Makin' you half partner ?

abe. All these improvements they been talkin' of—land

goin' up—settlers comin' in—mebby we cain make a go

of it.

dave. Well—mebby.

[He goes into the storeroom closing the door, abe stands

a moment in thought, then shrugs his shoulder, picks up

a candle-stick, sets it near the scales, takes a poetry book
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from under the counter, stretches himself on the counter

and reads aloud. The wind outside; then voices, ann,

aunt polly, and the squire enter, ann carries a lan-

tern; grammar book, polly carries basket. They shiver

with cold.]

polly. Good evenin', Abe! I want a shillin's worth of

sugar, [ann sets the lantern on a keg ; goes behind

counter where abe is. squire goes to the stove, rubbing

his hands.] Come on out tomorrow, Abe. Bowlin an'

me's been married goin'-on forty years. We're goin' t'

celebrate-like

!

abe. Well, Ann—you goin' t' help me a spell?

ann. Can I weigh things out, Abe? [At the scales.]

abe. I reckon you can do just about anything around

here you care to, Ann

!

aunt polly. Abe, Myrtle's little boy has been devilin'

his Pa t' make him a sailin' boat like you made him. I

guess we're goin' t' have t' put his duds together an'

ship him in here t' you.

abe. [Weighing sugar—ann helping.] Fetch him in,

Aunt Polly. I'll make a regular "merchant prince" out-a

him.

ann. Like Offut?

polly. No you won't, nuther ! Tut-te-tut

!

squire. [Shaking his finger at polly.] That boy is

goin' to be a—lawyer, [abe wraps sugar.] Lawyers air

amongst God's giftedest critters. Now, Abe

—

polly. [Puts basket in squire's hands.] Hurry with
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the sugar. Bowlin's set in ag'in talkin' "law !" What was
you readin' when we come, Abe ?

abe. Shakespeare.

squire. [Exploding.] Shakes— ? Good God A'Mighty

!

Come alongst, Polly. This feller's wastin' his time

!

[abe hands polly package of sugar. She pays him.]

polly. [Turning to squire.] Now you shet up, Bowlin.

Let th' lad read what he likes. [She takes basket from
squire, puts sugar in basket, goes to stove, sits.]

abe. Squire

—

[Coming around counter to squire.]—

I

been thinkin' of that Ohio case you set me onto. Them
two fellers runnin' a ferry.

squire. [Getting up.] What'd ye figger out?

abe. I figgered if th* steamboat was on th' Indianny

side, an' th' feller come from Indianny, he wasn't en-

croachin' no Ohio license an' th' Ohio fellers didn't have

a laig t' stand on.

squire. That's what I figgered, too! Th' Ohio fellers

didn't like it none, neither. Blast take me, Abe, you got

a gen-uine legal mind—like mine! [polly stands, looks

at them.] You let-up on this Shakespeare business an'

go over t' Athens an' git that set-a Blackstone Dan'l

Smithers has got. It ain't but a thirty-two mile walk.

polly. [Patiently.] Bowlin—come along.

squire. The law's a noble perfession, Abe—keeping peo-

ple at peace with themselves.

polly. Bow-lin ?
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[The squire shakes abe's hand.]

squire. [Crossing to polly.] Aye, aye, Polly, m' love!

[polly gives squire basket.] Say, Abe

—

polly. [Steering squire to door; abe follows.] Take

keer yourse'f, Abe!

squire. S'long, Abe.

[both leave, abe closes door, turns to ann ; edges a few
steps to counter. ]

abe. Well, Ann. What cain I do fer you this fine eve-

nin'?—I got a bran' new lay-out of crocks and hoss-

shoe chawin' tobacco

!

ann. Abe—Henry Onstott asked me to see if you would

debate at the Forum meeting tomorrow night. It would

be a grand chance for you. Mary's going and so am I.

All we girls.

abe. What's the debate on ?

ann. Which is more valuable, the bee or the ant? Henry
Onstott has lots of books to look into, so you'd have to

be on your mettle

!

abe. Henry'd be what you'd call havin' a right smart

head-start.

ann. He'll need it to stand against you. You'll do it,

won't you ?

abe. [Going to counter.] Aw, I reckon not. I ain't smart

a-nough.

ann. Smart enough? [ann comes around to front of

counter.] You sure you're not just too lazy, Abe?
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abe. I ain't got no right t' go about tellin' people which's

th' most valuable, th' bee or th' ant. I ain't done a-nough

thinkin' on that subject—nor any other—t' git up b'fore

people and

—

talk!

ann. [Coming closer to abe.] If it was telling a story

to your cronies, I guess you could do it

!

abe. They're kind-a my own people, Ann.

ann. [Turning from him.] Of course, it's no business

of mine, but

—

[abe follows.]—you could talk as well as

David or Henry. An ambitious young man has got to

make his mark in oratory now-a-days. [She sits on box

by stove. ]

abe. Well, maybe.

ann. Do you mean to tell me you intend to stay in this

store all your live-long life?

abe. I never much thunk-a anythin' else, Ann. If a

feller can git along 'thout fightin'

—

ann. [Provoked.] Well, you'd never hear a Rutledge

man say that, Abe Lincoln. He'd get out and try to get

some independence and respect. He'd try to get some re-

finement about him, Abe. He'd

—

abe. I've had some etiket lessons, Ann.

ann. [Smiling.] Oh, it isn't that, Abe.

abe. I know I'm rough. But there's so many things I

want to learn. I know there's places a lot better than

around here,—I've read of 'em. But all my life I never

seed a nicer store than this'n, an' bein' clerk here is two
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notches higher'n any sityation my Pa ever had. Ever'body

here thinks I'm doin' fust-rate. I b'gun t' think so m'self

till you come along and set a charge-a gunpowder under

me.

ann. [Taken back a little.] I wasn't aiming to.

abe. Ann—

?

ann. Yes, Abe?

abe. [Grinning.] Set some more under me!

ann. [Provoked again.] If you were a Rutledge, my fa-

ther would be asking you about now, "Just what do you
figger on doin' for a living, Abe?" You're reading and

studying all the time. What do you expect to be?

abe. I read b'cause I like to, Ann. I don't read for much
purpose, jist b'guess and b'gosh. I just like readin'.

ann. [Slowly, facing front.] Did you ever think of

—

getting married, Abe?

abe. [Taken back.] I—sort-a ca'culated to—some day,

Ann.

ann. [Kindly.] Well, why should any girl marry you in

this state of poverty, Abe ?

abe. I don't rightly know, Ann.

ann. [Turning to him.] What would there be in it for

her ? What would her future be ?

abe. Kinda hog-an'-hominy at th' present writin\

ann. Abe

—

[Getting up.] because those men in there

praise you to the skies, you've got the idea you're just
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fine. You wrestled Jack Armstrong. You sit with those

men and tell stories. Abe—you're not even keeping the

store well.

abe. No—Ann.

ann. Going in debt—broke. If you were my brother,

do you know what I'd do ?

abe. Turn me over your knee an' give me a right smart

ker-wallopin' ?

ann. I'd say you'd have to stop this sitting in the sun

and shade, just satisfied with yourself

!

abe. [Awed.] You—don't want me to be like my own
people—Ann ?

ann. [Deeply.] No, Abe.

abe. You make things sound plagued serious. I always

kind of took it for granted th' Lord would take care of

his goats as well as his sheep.

ann. [A little smile.] Don't depend too much on th'

Lord, Abe.

abe. Ann—if you'll just tell me what I ort to do and

be—

ann. Oh, you're all right, Abe. It's just—you could be

so much more. Sitting here with no ambition—satisfied.

Sakes-a-mercy, why am I talking like this to you ?

abe. [Slyly.] I was wondering that same thing, Ann!

[Pause.]

ann. [Looks around.] Where's my grammar-book? I'm

sure

—

[To counter.]—I fetched it!
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abe. [Looks around; goes to counter. Picks book up.] I

reckon this's it. [Reads title page.] "English Grammar
in Familiar Lectures Accompanied by a Compendium
Embracing a New Systematic Order of Parsing, by Sam-
uel Kirkham." [Gives book to ann.] I been through this

old book forty-leven times, Ann. What-a you on now ?

ann. On phrases.

abe. [From memory.] "A phrase is an assemblage of

words, not constituting an entire proposition, but per-

forming a distinct office in the structure of a sentence

or another phrase.'
,

[both laugh.]

ann. That's fine, Abe ! Mary Cameron and I have been

trying to learn that for three days now. [Going for the

lantern.] You're not angry with me for what I've said

tonight, Abe?

—

abe. [Following her.] I reckon not. 'Twas the God's

truth.

ann. And you'll talk tomorrow night at the meeting?

abe. You—want that I should?

ann. I think you ought to. They need someone in there

to get them talking sense, Abe—talking about bees and
ants!

abe. Yes. There is so much else to talk about. The land

a-growin' around us. People's minds openin' up. Not
knowin' what to think—what laws to make. All the

politicians talkin' of "National Problems" an' "Internal

Improvements." Buildin' things. Why—we could dredge
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that plagued-gonned

—

[Pointing past door.]—Sanga-

mon River—and

—

ann. That's good, Abe! You go tell them that!

[A voice comes out of the storm outside.]

voice. "Blow, winds, and crack your cheeks! Rage!
Blow!"

abe. I guess—mebby I will, Ann ! There comes Jack.

[ann sits.]

voice. "You cataracts and hurricanes,

—

[jack kelso

enters; leaves door open.]—spout till you have drench'd

our steeples
—

" [He now closes door. Goes to stove, rub-

bing his hands vigorously.] Evenin', Annie. Evening

Abe.

abe. Say, Jack, you couldn't 'low to walk out to Mrs.

Hankinses with me, could you ?

kelso. [Warming his hands.] 'S blood, lad! It's a devil

of a blast out. Snow and wind—and eight miles over

fence and quagmire

!

ann. Do you have to go there tonight, Abe?

abe. I reckon I ort to, Ann. She went off without her

change this evenin'. I ort to fetch it to her so she'll not

think I—say, Jack—I thought mebby you could recite

a few lines from Shakespeare t' me as we went along.

Mebby a few lines from King Lear, about that wintry

storm, and

—

jack. Lear? Listen, Abe— [Puts hands on abe's shoul-

ders.] "You sulphurous and thought-executing fires

—
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[abe releases himself, goes behind counter, followed by

kelso, reciting, abe blows out wall lamp.] Vaunt

—

couriers to oak-cleaving thunderbolts— [abe takes coat

from peg, hands it to kelso, who helps put it on while

reciting.] Singe my white head! And thou, all-shaking

thunder
—

"

abe. [Picking up coonskin cap from under counter.]

Shore, Jack! You cain recite, though! [Blows out wall

lamp.] I cain listen out-a one ear and think out-a th'

other. [To ann.] I got to have plenty-a space t' think

in t'night

!

kelso. You—ready?

abe. [Putting cap on.] Ye-eh, Jack.

jack. [Opening door; wind rushes in, howling.] She's

a regular go-getter, Abe

!

[ann goes to door, carrying her lantern.]

abe. Lord-a-massy, Jack

!

[They leave in the dark and storm.]

kelso's voice. [Over the storm.] "Blow, winds, and
crack your cheeks ! Rage ! Blow ! You cataracts and hur-

ricanes
—

"

CURTAIN



ACT ONE

Scene IV

Interior of Forum Club's cabin.

Rows of puncheon benches; a crude table in front of

room; a harmonium. On the walls, bracket lamps.

Discovered: A crowd of new salem townspeople,
including abe and ann who stand in front talking; dave
vance, the rutledges, squire and aunt polly, and

others who sit conversing.

ann. How do you feel ?

abe. Like a row-a punkins, Ann. Perty close t' earth.

ann. Have you got your points all down ?

abe. Don't know whether they're down or up. Ann, I'm

shore startin' somethin' t'night

!

ann. What is it?

abe. I don't know just yet.

ann. I can't wait

!

abe. You never

—

[The doctor enters.]—hear tell of th'

feller lit a fuse to the kaig of powder he was settin' on t'

see what'd happen?

[doctor comes down to abe.]

50
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ann. [Disappointed.] You're going to wrastle some-

body, Abe?

abe. Not like you think

!

doctor. [Turning abe around.] How do you feel, Abe?
[Shakes his hand.]

ann. Doctor, do you know what Abe's got up his sleeve ?

doctor. [Winking.] Givin' a big speech, ain't you, Abe?

abe. [Winking.] I reckon

—

[Turning to ann.]—so!

ann. [Provoked.] Well, sakes alive—a person would

think it was something important

!

[ann goes to a bench; sits, doctor follows; talks to

people, offut, mrs. taylor, other villagers enter,

talking and laughing.]

offut. [Loud.] Well, you can begin th' fracas now.

I'm here

!

[These people seat themselves, henry onstott enters

with book; applause; sits on front row.]

david rutledge. [Coming to table.] May I have a little

quiet, please? [woodsmen, other villagers enter; sit;

stand in rear.] You folks all take seats, please, [all

quiet down.] Ladies and gentlemen, the New Salem
Forum Society is happy to welcome you as guests.

offut. [Yelling.] Hey, shut that door!

[summers closes door.]

david. In this open meeting, we will try not only to en-

tertain you but also to enlighten you. The first thing on
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the program tonight will be a hymn by the audience.

Aunt Polly will lead us in the singing of "How Taste-

less and Tedious the Hours."

[He sits, aunt polly comes to front, man moves to

harmonium to give chord, all sing.]

hymn. "How tasteless and tedious the hours

When Jesus no longer I see
—

"

[denny and the clary grove boys surge in noisily, inter-

rupting the singing, denny goes to abe.]

denny. Fellers heard you was talking Abe.

clary. Gimme a good maul-throwin' any time.

mattling. [Climbing over bench.] These is the high

mucky-mucks.

tibbs. By Lord, there's my old man over there

!

hoheimer. Let's go on up front.

Armstrong. Sit down, you fellers

!

[The boys quiet, take seats, aunt polly gives sign to

begin. They sing.]

hymn. "How tasteless and tedious the hours

When Jesus no longer I see

;

Sweet prospects, sweet birds, and sweet flow-

ers,

Have lost all their sweetness to me :"

[colonel rutledge stands.]

colonel. Everybody stand and sing. Lawd God, sing!

[all stand. They continue to sing.]
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hymn. "The mid-summer sun shines but dim,

The fields strive in vain to look gay;

But when I am happy in Him
December's as pleasant as May."

[all bow heads. Music continues for a few bars, all

sit down, aunt polly goes to her seat.]

david. [Coming to table.] The next order of business is

the debate. As you probably know, the Society tries al-

ways to discuss questions being discussed all over the

country. The subject for tonight's debate is : Resolved

that bees are more valuable than ants. Ladies and gentle-

men, we are fortunate in having Henry Onstott, who has

debated before us many times, to open the question. Mr.

Onstott

—

[Applause, colonel takes a seat, henry goes to table,

adjusts his spectacles, looks at book and papers.]

henry. Mr. Chairman : The subject for debate has been

given. I shall not go into a definition of terms as I be-

lieve it is sufficiently understood that the bee, in general,

is a member of the super family Apoides

—

[Looking

at abe.]—and the ant is only a hymenopterous mem-
ber of the family formicoidea. [Low murmurs from the

crowd.] I am happy to have for my task the defense of

the bee. Not that it is the more easy to defend, but it is my
heart felt conviction that the bee is the more useful

animal.

woodsman. Jist what I told you, Luke

!

henry. Hence, can I argue from genuine conviction;

hence, is my argument won already

!
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[Applause.]

jim onstott. [Standing up.] 'Ray, 'ray for Henry!

denny. [Jumping up.] 'Ray for Abe!

clary grove boys. 'Ray for Abe!

david. [Standing up.] Order, please!

[all sit down.]

henry. [Raising hands for quiet.] Let these interrup-

tions cease

—

[all quiet.]—please. I wish to base my ar-

gument on three main points. Nature has given the bee

one primal function—to pollinate the flower. See his busy

body fluttering from flower to flower, collecting nectar

and pollen, and aiding the plant to propagate. [Taking a

few steps. ] What would the world be without flowers

;

hence, without bees ; hence, without a second generation

;

hence, barrenness

—

[Returns to table.]—barrenness ev-

erywhere? The material value of this function of the

bee is alone enormous. The apple crop pollinated solely

by bees

—

[A few steps.]—in—in

—

[Back to table to re-

fer to his book, clary grove boys laugh.]—Asbury
County, Maine, was £1,740 ten years ago. Need I go

further into this ? Need I ? [Opening his arms out.]

woodsman. Need he?

[bert laughs, clary grove boys laugh.]

david. Order, please

!

voices. Shhhhhh

!

henry. Which brings me to my second main point.

Ladies and gentlemen, do you realize that the bee is the
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>ole maker of honey? What

—

[A fezv steps.

]

—would

:his vile world be without honey? [Hands behind him,

slowly to table.] The Bible speaks of it. Witnesseth:

—

'And he turned aside to see the carcass of the lion; and,

Dehold, there was a swarm of bees and honey in it." The
^alue of the honey crop in Sudsburyshire for the year

[823 was £85, 3s, 8d. Can—may I ask—can the ant

Droduce anything of similar value? Can my opponent

neasure his ant up to my bee in these, or in any other

respects? [Loud applause.] And yet—I have one more
Doint.

woodsman. Sharpen *er, Henry!

[clary grove boys laugh.]

henry. The lessons which the bee teaches us are inesti-

nable. Hour on hour he labors to store away for the

winter. The blizzard is on him, but his honey is in the

:omb. [A few steps.] Let us go and do likewise. Let us

emulate his social structure—his queen—his mason
Dees—his workers who store his honey. Each bee has his

work, each bee does his work. [Back to table.] Let us

study his life. Let us go to him and learn. Ladies and

gentlemen—no matter who you be, or whom ; or where

you be ; or of what intelligence—it must appear to you

that the bee is much more valuable than the ant. [With
his hands.] First, he fertilizes. Second, he gives honey.

Third, he shows how we should live. Can there be any

ioubt in your minds ?

[Applause.]

jiM onstott. No, be dads

!

LADIES. No !
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CLARY GROVE BOYS. Shut Up !

david. Order!

henry. No. I hereby challenge the negative to fetch for-

ward a single main point he can stand upon—unim-

peached! Ladies and gentlemen, the positive

—

rests!

[He takes book to his seat amidst applause.

]

david. [Going to table.] Now I am happy to introduce

a young man who needs no introduction—Abe Lin-

coln

—

[Applause; louder from denny and clary grove
boys.]—who will uphold the negative. [He sits.]

denny. Hooray!

abe. [Going slowly to table.] Thankee, David. Ladies

and gentlemen, I've done most of my public speakin' on
stumps for th' benefit of God's green forests and Tom
Lincoln's 'tater rows. So I probably won't show up very

bright ag'in an eloquent, polished speaker like th' hon-

orable positive. [To henry.] I should like to add my
praises to theirs though, Henry, for the able manner in

which you handled them bees—without gettin' stung!

[Laughter.] Now—one of th' subjects that appears to

be botherin' this Forum Club is whether bees are more
valuable than ants. It wouldn't take me long to point

out a few important functions of the ant if I was a mind
to. It is well known that he has moderate intelligence

and lives in just as ordered a society as the bee. His

commerce and trade abound. I've not got any books to

prove it, but I maintain an ant can lift many times its

own weight, and could, if he was a mind to, outrun, out-

wrastle, and out argue Henry and me both

!
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[Laughter and applause. ]

denny. 'Ray for th' ants

!

matty sparrow. Gimme th' bees

!

clary grove boys. Yeah? You be still! 'Ray for Abe!

david. Order, please

!

[all quiet.]

abe. But more important than all these—ants are known
to have better sense, and more of it, than to stand
arg'yin' on such snivelin' subjects as we are. Ants ain't
ag'in bees. Both of them are valuable and have their
God-given purposes, folks. Mr. Speaker, it don't worry
me a continental which is more valuable s'long as each
keeps into its proper place. Now, if Henry's bees was to
get into your bonnets, or my ants was to git into your
britches—that would be a subject for discussion—an'
immediate action! [Loud laughter.] I'm sorry, but I
can't imbibe of the same high seriousness for this sub-
ject as my opponent. It seems to me that the subjects for
debate b'fore this Forum ought to be alive—subjects
for action, useful for living. The things we hear, the de-
cisions we arrive at, ought to be helpful to us. The Lord
knows there are plenty of problems here with us folks—in Illinoy.

[Loud applause.]

henry. [Jumping up.] Mr. Speaker, the gentleman is

beside the point of this debate!

david. [Standing.] Abe, will you please keep to the sub-
ject ?
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jim onstott. [Jumping up.] Put 'im out!

bert. Set down, Onstott

!

david. Order, order!

hoheimer. Give Henry th' nacherilization proceeding

!

[henry returns to seat.]

matty sparrow. [Standing, turns to clary grove

boys.] What you boys need is a good horsewhuppin'

!

clary. You ain't big enough to do it

!

matty sparrow. You'd think they was brung up in a

barn.

bones. [Making a face at her.] Aw, you ladies dry up!

[matty starts for bones; is stopped by mrs. taylor.

clary grove boys laugh.]

boys. Go on, Abe

!

abe. [Motioning for silence.] You fellers hold your

'taters, now. [all quiet down—sit.] I'll fetch th' sub-

ject back t' ants or bust a hame-string. [Crossing to left

of table.] Folks, I've had some long talks with several

ants along th' Sangamon River, [bert laughs, boys

laugh.] Do you know what they told me? Well—they

said if they was us, they would do something about those

bends in the River that keep the Talisman from comin'

up from St. Louis—that keep New Salem from sending

its goods to a market in Saint Louis and New Orleans.

We've got the land, the pastures, the crops—all we need

is a market to sell in, an outlet. We could raise our

crops and the broad river would carry them to market
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and fetch us back sugar and iron, and furniture

—

[Low
murmurs.]—things we cain't raise nor otherwise get.

Ladies and gentlemen, what I propose to you tonight

is—that

—

jim onstott. [Leaping up.] Objections

!

[The clary grove boys let up a yell.]

hoheimer. [Standing up.] Let Abe go on!

woodsman. Good boy

!

david. [Jumping up.] Order! Order, please!

[all quiet.]

abe. If there seems to be no connection betwixt what I

have to say and th' subject under discussion

—

Armstrong. [Yelling.] Go to 'er, Abe

!

matty sparrow. Put those boys out

!

clary. You an' who else ?

dave vance. Let Abe give his proposition!

clary grove boys. Let's have it ! Go on, Abe

!

Armstrong. Everyone shut their mouths

!

abe. [Holding out hands for silence.] Ladies and gen-

tlemen— [crowd quiets.]—I'll set down as soon as you

let me say what I came here to say. And th' upshot of

my whole speech here t'night is—that, by my own initia-

tive, and through the offices of my kind friends, I want to

take this opportunity, hereby and forthwith, to an-

nounce myself as candidate for Sangamon County, to
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the Legislature of the State of Illinois! [ann slowly

stands. Gasps of surprise from crowd.] I do wish to

announce my platform as one of local reform and "In-

ternal Developments,
,,

as the politicians say. I am espe-

cially interested in the development of waterways and

the natural resources of Sangamon County, and its

marketing. I am—ladies and gentlemen, further

—

done,

I reckon

!

[Slow crescendo of excitement culminating in applause

and general pandemonium.']

denny. [Jumping on bench.] Hooray for Abe!

[The squire, colonel and mrs. rutledge, aunt
POLLY, DAVID, DOCTOR ALLEN, and ANN Come to ABE to

congratulate him. They group beside the table. The rest

of the crowd leaves slowly, talking loudly.]

dave. [To denny.] Did you know Abe was goin' to

do that?

DENNY. No-o!

mr. butler. There goes your ole bees an' ants

!

jack Armstrong. Abe shore cooked Henry's goose!

denny. [To dave.] I'm goin' to tell the other fellers.

Abe's a-runnin' and—so 'm // [Runs to door.]

hoheimer. Come on down to Clary's.

[denny and clary grove boys leave.]

offut. Hey, fellers, wait for me

!

woodsman. [To bert.] Runnin' ag'in th' Demycrats!

Got his nerve!
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another woodsman. I'll vote for 'im.

bert. Them long legs is for more than settm'

!

[They leave; the last few are going out.]

colonel. A fine speaker in spite of it all.

squire. The world cain't beat 'im.

colonel. What platform you standin' on, Abe?

abe. The Whig, I reckon.

colonel. Good Gawd! Not a ghost of a chance, sir!

Not a ghost

!

doctor. This'll bring Abe prominently before the peo-

ple. Do him a lot of good.

ann. [Turning to doctor.] Did you know about this,

Doctor ?

doctor. [Winking.] Sort of

.

squire. Abe—you bit off a big hunk. Old Pete Cart-

wright's a good man.

abe. [Looking at ann.] Well—if I lose, it ain't goin'

t' be b'cause I never tried.

aunt polly. Tut-te-tut, Abe ! Never sayed a word t' me,

you scallawag, did you ?

squire. Looks like y' might fetch this side th' County.

aunt polly. Well—we've got t' be goin' home, Bowlin.

Good night, Abe. Coming, Mrs. Rutledge ?

[all shake hands with abe.]
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colonel. Comin' home, daughter?

ann. Yes, Father.

all. Good night. Good night.

[They go to door; leave, david rutledge hesitates at

last bench to fasten his boots.]

ann. It was perfect, Abe

!

abe. Aw, now, Ann.

ann. You sure have started something. Whew

!

abe. You're not disappointed at my goin' Whig, Ann?

ann. Sakes-a Mercy, yes!

abe. Doc Allen, the Squire,—all the people but your

folks—it's what they stand for, Ann.

ann. I know, Abe.

david. You coming home, Ann ?

ann. [Starting back.] Yes.

[david leaves.]

abe. [Following.] I reckon I'm like the feller got on the

Texas steer. I don't know where I'm goin', but I'm on

my way

!

ann. It takes my breath away. You sure you're feeling

all right, Abe ?

abe. [Laughing.] Aw, I reckon I am. Now, I've got to

get out and make speeches, shake hands with people

—

tell 'em where I stand—get out some hand-bills. I got to

find what principles Cartwright's standing on.
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ann. He'll fight to the last ditch—he's a Methodist!

abe. It just don't seem like a Lincoln t' start a thing like

this. Everything inside me was saying
—"Lord sakes,

Abe, set down. Why'd you ever stir up this mess ?" Tom
Lincoln could see me now, he'd not know his boy ! It

—

was right interestin' standin' up there, watchin' people

think this-way-and-that. I—feel powerful better

—

doin' this—thanks t' you, Ann

!

ann. Now, Abe.

david. [Opens door.] Coming, Ann?

[ann takes a few steps to door, david closes door.]

abe. I wonder, Ann

—

ann. [Turns to him.] Yes?

abe. —could / fetch you home, Ann?

ann. [Smiling.] It wouldn't seem like a Lincoln to

start such a thing as that, either, would it ?

abe. Well, I suppose not—but

—

ann. [Laughing.] You can fetch me, Abe. [She turns

slowly; goes to door.]

abe. Thanks, Ann— ! [He picks up coat and hat; fol-

lows.] My Pa could see me now!

curtain
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ACT TWO

Scene I

The lawn behind Rutledge Inn. An elm tree; a stone

fence in the rear; low autumn clouds over all.

Discovered: granny seated under tree in a rocker,

her feet on a footstool, knitting, a Bible in her lap. jack
kelso seated on wall fishing and reading from Shake-

speare book.

jack. [Reading aloud.

]

"How many thousands of my poorest subjects

Are at this hour asleep."

granny. How's th' fish bitin' this afternoon?

jack. So-so. Perch are good.

granny. You're goin' to "perch" in the poorhouse,

young feller, if you ain't keerful.

jack. "Sleep, O gentle sleep

—

Nature's soft nurse, how have I frighted thee,

That thou no more wilt weigh my eyelids down,

And steep my senses in forgetfulness
—

"

[granny sighs disgustedly. Enter abe left. He wears a

buck-eye hat; carries a carpet-bag, a green umbrella. He
is all dressed up.] Hello, Abe.

67
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abe. Hello, Jack. Hello, Granny.

granny. [Laughing.] Well, Abry—don't you think

you're suthin', now? All trigged out like a bran' new
breast-pin.

abe. [Adjusting his coat.] Time I was kinda slickin' up,

ain't it, Granny?

granny. But Ann won't be out for a spell. Don't think

I don't know what you come for! [She laughs, jack
slides behind wall, out of sight.] Ann's a mighty fine

gal. Been bakin' corn pone with sorghum molasses for

sweetnin'—just for me.

abe. I reckon Ann's a mighty tarnal fine gal, Granny.

You reckon she'll be out directly ? Dave Vance is waitin'

fer me

—

granny. Th' women is havin' a quilt-tiein' and she'll

be here t' git things set. Abry

—

abe. [Closer to granny.] Ye-eh, Granny? [Sits on

stool. Puts bag on grass, holds umbrella.]

granny. —what come of that Offut feller?

abe. I guess he just kind of sauntered off, Granny.

granny. Gone off and left New Salem fer good?

abe. I reckon so.

granny. Gone and left you with all them store-debts,

th' Colonel was sayin'. Been a blessin' if he'd tuk down
with th' milk-sick, almost.

abe. [Putting umbrella on ground.] I guess I couldn't

wish that onto nobody, Granny.
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granny. [Slyly.] Abry.

abe. Yes, Granny ?

granny. You know what I'd like p'ticular?

abe. [Smiling.'] I reckon so.

granny. Ann, an' the plagued
,

lectioneerin
,

cain jist

wait till you read to Granny Rutledge. [Gives Bible to

abe.] What'll it be t'day? [Settles back.]

abe. [Thumbing pages.] I reckon I'll just read you a
mite from Job, Granny.

granny. No one reads like you, Abry—plain an' tol'able.

abe. [Reading.] "There was a man in the land of Uz,
whose name was Job

—

[granny sighs.]—and that man
was perfect and upright, and one that feared God and
turned away from evil

—

"

granny. [Nodding.] Yes—yes

—

abe. "His substance was seven thousand sheep, and five

hundred yoke of oxen, and—" —a frog. [Quick look
at each other, abe returns to book, recites Aesop's Fable,
granny looking at him.] And the frog, desirous of
equalling the ox, swelled herself. She swoll, and swoll,

and her son cried out, 'Though you burst, Mother, you
will never exceed the ox." But when she had swolled a
third time, she burst. [Looks at granny.]

granny. Air that in there, Abry?

abe. Oh, yes, Granny ! [He spits on finger—turns page.]

"And his sons went and held a feast

—

[granny con-
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tinues knitting, now better satisfied.]—in the house, and

they sent for their three sisters
—

" And the Sultan

awoke and found himself upon the royal couch, with

attendants kissing the ground before him. Upon which

beheld a pavilion

—

[Looks up.]—whose walls were

adorned with gold—and he saw lighted lamps

—

[granny looks at abe, sees he is not reading from
Book, gets hold of cane.]—and female slaves, and more
female slaves. Whereat he cried, "By Allah,— [Back to

book.]—either I am dreaming or this is paradise!"

granny. [Hitting at him with cane.] Well, Abry Lin-

kern!

[abe jumps up, laughing.]

abe. Kind-a fooled you, didn't I, Granny ?

granny. [Threatening him with cane.] I've heard the

Bible read many-a time, but I knowed I never heard

them things in it a-fore! [Laughing.] Sakes-alive, Ann
kin have you. Sakes-a— [More laughter.]—Abry—you

shore had me goin' plumb galley-west ! [Starts to get to

her feet.]

abe. [Helping her.] You ain't mad, air you, Granny?
[Gives her Bible.]

granny. Laws-sakes, no. You'll jist git that spindle

bed of mine fer that

!

abe. Ag'in—I git—Ann.

granny. Well, you'll not less'n you ast her, that's shore.

[She starts off. abe follows a few steps. Turning to

abe.] Shall I tell Ann you got somethin' extra special to
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say to her today? [She laughs; leaves. Her voice comes

in.] Hello, Ann—Abry's out there waitin' fer you.

[abe grabs umbrella, bag, backs off, expectant.]

ann. Hello, Granny—is he here already? [Enter ann.]

Oh!

abe. Howdy, Ann?

ann. [To him.] Howdy, Abe?

[abe takes hat off. ann goes to wall; sits.]

abe. [Following.] How—are you?

ann. Just grand, [ann takes his umbrella; sets it against

wall, abe puts his hat on umbrella.] So-o—you're off to

the wars, Abe?

abe. Yeah. I'm talkin' over toward Antioch t'night.

Then around over East

—

ann. Did you get a horse?

abe. No. I'm ridin' with Dave Vance a piece. Then I'll

traipse on alone.

ann. [Off the wall.] How does it feel to be about elected

to something, Abe? The Honorable Abe Lincoln

—

[Curtseys.]

abe. Aw, Ann—set down and be still. I'll probably not

really get it.

ann. [Turning to him.] With that brand new white

cambric shirt on, Abe

—

[Fixes his collar.]—you can't

help it! [Backing a few steps.] Isn't it a grand day?

Let's run some place, Abe.
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abe. Run?

ann. Fly then. Down to Memphis. I've always wanted

to see the cotton fields

—

[Crossing toward tree.]—the

long white fields—and songs

—

abe. Sometimes that ain't much a happy sight. The
darkies don't always sing.

ann. [Turning to him.] But they are today. And there'll

be dancing on the street, Abe—for you—when you're

elected

!

abe. Aw, now, Ann.

ann. Come on, Abe, let's dance on the greensward.

[Holds skirt—points toe.]

abe. Aw, for Lawd's sakes, Ann! [ann sings and

dances in place. The song is "Skip to My Lou/'] I can't

do that!

ann. Yes, you can. [She sings and dances to him, gets his

arm, turns him completely around. Dances away from
him—to him again—slaps his hand, turns him around

again.]

abe. [Pulling away.] You know I can't dance one step

on top another'n

!

ann. [Singing, pulls him back.] Well, try it, Abe.

[Sings slowly, pointing one toe, then the other, abe

awkwardly bends knees, puts one foot out, then the

other, ann laughs.]

abe. [Taking a few steps.] It's no use. I can't do it!
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[ann continues singing, gets his hand, pulls him a few
steps.] Lawd's sake, Ann, stop it!

[ann stops singing, laughs.]

ann. [To rocker; abe follows.] You're a very hand-

some feller, Squire Lincoln,— [Sits in rocker.]—and you

may get a seat in the councils of the wise,—but you

haven't any way with the gals. I'm going to have to

take you in hand. Why, Mary Cameron says you stare

at her, and she's afraid you'll step on her toes when she

comes in to buy muslin.

abe. Air you a-feared of me, Ann?

ann. [Mock seriously.] Oh, yes! Terribly! [She leans

back and rocks.]

abe. Plague take it all, Ann! [Throws bag down.] I've

—Ann, will you—you

—

[ann turns, facing ahead.]—marry me?

ann. [Not too much surprised.] Marry you, Abe?

abe. I

—

[Almost speechless.]—reckon so, Ann. I mean
—will you— ? Aw, Ann—I reckon I love you past any

mortal love

!

ann. Do you, Abe?

abe. Yeh! [ann turns to him.] I've got no right to

—

no right to hope nor expect anything. But—I do! I

can't help it ! I've tried and—I just can't

!

ann. Yes, Abe?

abe. I know I've got no work now. The store's gone.
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Offut's gone. Debts. It's all I cain do now-days t' keep

body and soul together. I ain't much t' look at, I know.

ann. You're not speakin' very well for yourself, are

you, Abe?

abe. I reckon I'd be a good walkin' delegate for a long

spell-a bad weather, Ann. A-course I might win. I've

thought everything out clear as I could. Folks seem to

like to hear me talk. You cain't tell nary a thing how
they'll vote, though. I wish I knew. I—I've thought of

going into blacksmithing if I don't get it. I never've

known a blacksmith that died of starvation. Did you,

Ann?

ann. No-o.

abe. There you are. And they're always good story-

tellers, too.

ann. That's a lot, Abe

!

abe. I've thought of surveying. And then there's law.

Every now and then I get money for writing contracts

and deeds. Bowlin wants me t' take up the law. I guess

I could make a little pin-money working at harvest,

—

whip-sawing out coffins,—and such-like, Ann ! So's you

could have a fol-de-rol now and then.

ann. A fol-de-rol, Abe ?

abe. Yes. Like for your hair. Or a breast-pin for your

dress. Or a poke of sweets.

ann. I never use fol-de-rols, though, Abe.

abe. You could have some when we were—married!

[Taking poem from pocket.] Ann

—
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ann. Yes, Abe?

abe. I've undertooken to write you a snatch of—poetry.

I just want you to know before I light out, I—think

muchly of you! [Hands her poem.]

ann. [Pushing it toward him.] You read it, Abe.

abe. I don't know whe'er I can. I—well— [He reads.]

"Time, what an empty vapor 'tis,

And days how swift they are

;

Swift as an Indian arrow

—

Fly on like a shooting star.

[Quick look at ann.]

The present moment just is here,

Then slides away in haste,

That we can never say they're ours

But only say they're past."

ann. That's lovely, Abe!

abe. It's for you, Ann— [Gives her poem.]

ann. It doesn't say much about love—but it's lovely.

I'll put it in my scrapbook. A remembrance of a lovely

day.

abe. Thanks—Ann!

ann. You know, Abe—once I thought I shouldn't marry

you.

abe. You knew I—was goin' to ask you ?

ann. [Smiling.] Well—every other young fellow here

has, Abe.

abe. Oh.
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ann. No—once I thought I'd not marry you. I thought

I'd let Mary Cameron have you. You know—I was
engaged once.

abe. I knew that, Ann.

ann. He went East—he didn't write.

abe. Aye, aye, Ann.

ann. I wanted you to know. Because I—I like you, Abe
—muchly! I've never thought of the poverty—the

debts

—

abe. You've not?

ann. No. But I never thought you'd speak so soon, Abe
—when the prospects were apparently so unfavorable

!

abe. Seems like I always do that, Ann ! I just couldn't

help it

!

ann. I know that anyone that can write a pretty poem
like this, might some day be, oh—the governor

!

abe. Ann—will you marry me ? [He drops to his knees

beside her.] I cain't go on without you.

ann. I like you, you ganglin' fellow

!

abe. Will you?

ann. If it'd make you happy— [Turns from him; she

cries softly.]

abe. Oh, Ann!

ann. Yes, Abe. I think perhaps I will. [She laughs, turns

quickly and kisses him. Pause. Then—

]
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abe. [Hitting rocker arm.] Dog-gone, Ann! I'm

bustin'— ! [Leaning back.] I'm plumb bustin'! [Jump-

ing up.] Whee! Hooray! Hell'n Mariar!

ann. [Running to him.] For goodness sake, Abe

—

[Puts hand over his mouth.] You'll have the whole town
over here.

abe. Let 'em come ! I'll tell 'em we're goin' t' be married

!

[Embraces her—releases her.] I'm goin' out to win

this 'lection fer you, Ann ! I'm goin' to make a big out

of it. I'm goin' to put steamboats on the wide breast-a

this River ! I'm goin' to work hard, and gain honor and

respect, and get myself elected again ! I'm goin' to—Ann
—did I tell you what that damn fool Offut said in the

letter he left me?

ann. No, Abe. What?

abe. He says, "You get out of this store-business, keep

out of rascally politics and law, and do something honest

like tamin' hosses." [Laughs.] Oh, Ann ! Lawdy massy

!

[Lifts her up; happy laughter.]

dave's voice. Abe—you a-comin' ?

abe. [Putting her down.] There's Dave! Comin'—

!

[Turns to ann.] Where's—my hat? [Picks up bag.]

ann. [To wall.] Here it is, Abe. [Gets hat and um-
brella; comes back to abe.] Have you plumb lost your

mind, boy?

abe. Aw, I reckon so, Ann ! Let me lose it jist this onct

!

[Takes umbrella.] I'm goin' to—to sit on th' Seat of

the Almighty and consort with the Lord, Ann

!
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[ann reaches up; puts hat on his head.]

ann. Goodbye, Abe, dear. I hope you win.

abe. Goodbye, Ann

!

[ann comes closer; they embrace; he releases her, cocks

his hat, starts off singing loudly, buoyantly as he

leaves—

]

"Come, thou fount of every blessing,

Tune my heart to sing thy grace

—

[From off.]

Streams of mercy, never ceasing,

Call for songs of loudest praise

—

[ann goes to tree, waves goodbye, smiles, abe's voice,

farther, booming.]

Teach me some melodious sonnet

Sung by flaming tongues above.

Praise the mount—

"

CURTAIN
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Scene II

Outside a blacksmith shop at Petersburg.

A knoll with blacksmith shack on it; a tree; a hitching

rack.

Discovered: silas, the smith, at anvil in shack.

Other men leaning on fence, smoking, sharpening a

scythe, whittling, drinking from pail of water.

sattler. [Taking a drink of water.'] Wonder there

ain't someone givin' a speech around here today.

conover. [Rolling wheel into shack.] Heered Uncle

Pete Cartwright was in these parts.

men. Yeah. So we heerd. Thought he'd be.

strader. Hittin' off perty lively fer an old feller, ain't

he?

seestrum. Alius been an enemy of gamblin' an' higher

l'arnin', ain't he?

[sandy goes to bucket; drinks; sits by tree.]

riggins. [In doorway.] Hear this Linkern air strong

down New Salem way.

smoot. Any man runnin' agin' Old Hick'ry and the

Demycrats ain't got no chance.

79
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sandy. My folks writ Lincoln's got a chanct in them
parts.

strader. We need a strong feller here, no string-bean

upstart

!

sattler. Kerries about a gourd-a possum grease t' saft-

soap people.

smoot. Feller telled me Lincoln says, "They ain't no

hell," and old Uncle Pete comes back with "Th' hell

they ain't
!"

[men laugh, george vorhees enters back of hitching

rack.]

vorhees. Hey, you men, come here. And I don't want

no foolin'. Call the boys.

riggins. [Into shack.] Hey, boys, come on out. Here's

George.

[Hammering stops; men gather around vorhees.]

vorhees. Judge Higgins is down to my place with this

fellow Lincoln. Heard there was a sale here today, so

he came up to speak.

smoot. Run 'im out on a rail.

sattler. What's he doin' down there ?

vorhees. [Crawling under rack ; coming down to men.]

Lookin' over my new lightning rod. Us Democrats have

got to take care of this fellow.

seestrum. Don't make yourself sick worrying about it.

riggins. Say, George—how much did that high-falutin'

lightnin' rod set ye back ?
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[men laugh.]

vorhees. Shet up! I'm getting tired talkin' about that

rod. It don't make no difference how much it cost. But

I can tell you this—if Cartwright ain't elected, it's goin'

to cost you fellers a-plenty! Th' plan is—th' Party's

goin' to make offices for fifteen or twenty men around

here, when it gets in. Old Pete don't know that, but I

do, and you fellers do now. Now when th' election's

over

—

riggins. [Looking off behind shack.] Fellers, here

comes suthin'!

vorhees. [To rack. Other men follow, all look off.]

That's—Linkern

!

riggins. Looks like th' runnin' gears of a katy-did!

conover. What's he got there whittlin' ?

smoot. Danged if I cain make it out

!

[judge higgins and abe enter, abe carries carpet-bag,

umbrella, and a boat model, judge carries cane. They
come through shack.]

sandy. Might say he was a feller to be looked up to

!

seestrum. Knees stands out like the hind-joints of a

Kansas grasshopper

!

silas. [Leaning against shack.] Sshssh. Listen to what

he's sayin'.

[The men group near the tree. Some turn their backs on

abe and the judge.]
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vorhees. [Viciously. 1 You fellers remember what I

told you

!

abe. [Coming through shack and down to men.] Old

Hickory's a good feller, Judge. But I cain't make up

m' mind t' see no one at Washington that's been mixed

up in brawls an' duels, and killed, slashed, and clawed

various American citizens.

judge. That's right.

vorhees. [Low.] A Whig, all right!

silas. [Low to riggins.] What's he piddlin' around

with?

abe. [Standing on knoll.] But I ain't so much inter-

ested in that. Our Party's got t' git under local improve-

ments. There's where our success lays.

judge. I reckon mebby so. [Turns to men.] Gentle-

men, this is Abe Lincoln from down New Salem way

—

abe. Howdy, gents?

men. Howdy? How-do?

silas. Ah, stranger. What you

—

[Points to boat.]—
think you got there?

[The other men show interest in knowing.]

judge. Show 'em, Abe. [He takes the bag and umbrella;

puts them by shack.]

abe. This cain-traption ?

[He steps down to them; holds boat up. men gather

around.]
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sandy. What y' call 'er ?

abe. She's a boat.

riggins. A—boat?

abe. You gents never seen one like this b'fore?

conover. Don't rec'lect ever.

silas. What's these-here doo-faddles down here?

abe. Y'see these long flicky-doodles ?

men. Yeah. Shore!

abe. You hook two bellows t' them below th' water-line.

smoot. [Bending down to look under model.] Down
yur?

abe. Yeh. Your boat is sailin' along like a chip on a

lake, when she comes to shoals. [Tapping smoot on

shoidder.] What d'you do?

smoot. [Straightening up.] I don't know.

silas. Well, what do you do?

sandy. Yeah. What do you do?

abe. You just fill these-here bellows with air ; they raise

up your boat

—

[Indicates boat sailing along.]—and she

floats over your shoals.

riggins. Do, tell! Shure that'll work, Lincoln?

men. Yeah. You sure?

abe. I'm not sure—but she sounds good, don't she?
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riggins. [Tapping boat with pipe.] Say, you thinkin'

of gettin' this caintraption patented ?

abe. Thinkin' some of it. When I get her whittled out

and dressed up.

riggins. Know how t' go about it ?

abe. Why, no.

riggins. [Thumbs in vest.] Well, I could tell you—if I

was a mind to.

abe. Must be th' only feller in the country who knows
how.

riggins. [Proud.] Well—I am. Silas

—

[abe looks at

silas.]—invented a triggin' to brake th' hind-wheels of a

buggy. I'd of got it patented if there hadn't been twenty-

five wheel-brakers b'fore Silas's!

men. That's so ! Sure did

!

abe. Think they's any more gadgets like this'n ? [Hands
boat to riggins.]

riggins. [silas edges closer to look at boat.] Don't

hardly think so. Say, Linkern

—

[silas takes boat.]—
you come over t' my place for supper tonight and I'll

show you a triggin' I

—

[vorhees steps angrily between

him and abe.]—by gad, George, I

—

forgot!

abe. How-dye, stranger?

[silas sits on knoll.]

vorhees. I ain't no stranger. I live here.

abe. I reckon you're Mr. Vorhees ?
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judge. This's George, Abe.

vorhees. I'm head-a th' Democratic Party around here!

abe. I thought I used t' hear of you bein
,

a Whig once,

Mr. Vorhees.

[men laugh.]

vorhees. That don't make no difference, now! I've got

better sense since then ! I

—

abe. I was inspectin' your new lightnin' rod as I—come

past.

[men laugh.]

vorhees. It don't need as much inspectin' as much as

your Party does

!

[men laugh.]

abe. Well, mebby not—but

—

vorhees. You're ag'in' Andy Jackson and

—

abe. Now, Mr. Vorhees, I ain't s'much ag'in' Jackson

as I am for th' people-a Sangamon County here.

vorhees. What d' you mean?

abe. [Looking around at men.] I'd like t' tell you gentle-

men in a few words, with your kind permission.

sandy. Let the feller talk

!

[all nod approval.]

riggins. [Stepping closer to vorhees.] Don't look like

he could make much of a dent

!
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vorhees. You're out after Pete Cartwright's votes ! We
got no use—

!

abe. [Looking around at men.] No-o. I'm only after

a few of my own. I'm one of you men. I know what you

have to put up with here. I guess I could do a lot of good,

besides helpin' you, in the Legislature down there.

[Steps onto knoll.']

vorhees. [Facing abe.] You're a Whig, by gad ! You're

a Henry Clay Whig ! What's your stand on this seces-

sion question, feller? What's your stand on slavery?

What about logrolling ?

abe. Now, fellow citizens

—

vorhees. You're a young demagogue and you're goin'

to be taken down, by God! I'm running the politics of

this precinct and I don't need no upstart bargin' in here

tellin' me my business ! Look here, Lincoln

—

abe. Mr. Vorhees has said that I'm a young man that

should be taken down. [He starts down from knoll.]

vorhees. This territory here is mine

!

abe. It is for you, not for him, to say whether I am up

or down.

[He looks at men. They motion him to continue. He
goes up again.]

vorhees. You stop this, Lincoln ! I warn you

!

abe. I desire to live ; and I desire place and distinction

;

but I would rather die now than, like th'

—

[Points

finger at vorhees.]—gentleman, live to see the day that
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I would change my politics for an office worth three

thousand dollars a year, and then feel compelled to erect

a lightnin' rod t' protect a guilty conscience from the

wrath of an offended God

!

vorhees. [Stepping closer; shaking fists.] By God,

you—

!

[riggins stops him.]

conover. Hey, now, none of that

!

[The men laugh, push vorhees away.]

riggins. Take 'er easy, George! Don't need no fist

fightin' here!

seestrum. Have to do better than that to beat this feller,

George.

[The men laugh, vorhees sputters; shakes fist at abe.]

men. [Shoving vorhees farther out.] Get on home,

George! We'll tell you what he said tomorrow, [vor-

hees retires to tree.] Go on, Lincoln! Speech! Speech!

abe. There are three ideas I want to stand before you on

:

internal improvements, a lower rate of usury, and a

better system of education. On the former

—

[Taking

handbills from pocket. Gives some to silas and the rest

to riggins who passes them along.]—I believe these

handbills will give you my ideas how the poorest counties

can be benefited by the opening of good roads and the

clearing of navigable streams like our Sangamon. On
the next I may say that the practice of loaning money at

exorbitant rates of interest is a baneful practice and as

harmful to the interests of the community as a tax of

several thousand dollars for the benefit of a few peo-
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pie. I propose to introduce a law fixing the limits of

usury. On the subject of education, I should like to say

that I view it as one of th' most important subjects in

which we can engage. That every individual may receive

at least a moderate education, and thereby be enabled to

read th* histories of his own and other countries, that

they may duly appreciate the value of our free institu-

tions, is of vital importance, to say nothing of the bless-

ings to be derived from all bein' able to read the Scrip-

tures, and other works of religious, educational or

moral nature.

men. That's right ! He's right

!

abe. [Comes down to men; places self among them.]

As—modesty should always attend youth, it is probable

that I have already been more forward than becomes

me.

men. Go on. What else ?

[riggins pats him on back.]

abe. But every man is said to have his own ambition.

I've got no other so great as that of bein' truly esteemed

by my fellow-men, by rendering myself worthy of that

esteem. [Turning to men on his right.] I was born

twenty-two years ago last February.

silas. Yeah?

abe. And these years have been spent in th' most humble

walks of life. [Turns to the men left of him.] As I

have no wealthy or popular relations to recommend me,

I throw my case entirely upon th' independent voters.

If elected, I shall be unremitting in my labors to serve
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you ; but if your wisdom dictates to keep me in th' back-

ground, I am too familiar with disappointments to be

very much chagrined. Thank—you.

[The men close in, shake his hand; pat him on back.]

smoot. Good feller, be-ganny!

riggins. Knows more as all th' rest-a 'em put together

!

Wilcox. George made a mistake when he 'lowed that

feller t' come here

!

abe. [To judge, back on knoll. Gets carpet bag and

umbrella.] I ort to be goin', Judge. I'm a walkin' over

to Athens-township before nightfall.

riggins. [To abe.] You've done yourself a good turn

here, Abe.

sandy. Count on my vote, Linkern. That'll balance one

of George's ten!

smoot. You'll find a lot-a opposition! A Democrat's a

born Democrat three generations back up here

!

riggins. [Smiling, pointing pipe at umbrella.] You
think it's goin' to rain, Linkern?

abe. When I left home a month ago, I reckoned it might

happen to. [dave vance enters behind hitching rack.]

It's not rained a drop yet. But I still got hopes

!

[men laugh, abe puts balance of handbills into pocket.]

dave. [Behind rack, unable to see abe.] Beggin' y'

pardon, but any-a you fellers hear of a Abe Linkern

bein' in these parts ?
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men. [Pointing to abe.] Yeh, thar he is. Just been

speechifyin' ! Shore!

[abe comes down, dave crawls under rack to abe.]

abe. [Shaking his hand.] Dave—what's up?

dave. Milk-sick! It's struck New Salem, Abe! It's—
perty bad there, Abe ! People comin' down every night

!

When I left a couple of days ago, three was tooken

dead. Abe—th' leetle gal

—

abe. Ann?

dave. I—was comin' to that—I

—

abe. She's not—bad?

dave. Yeh. She's tooken perty bad, Abe. She—was
callin' for you to come home.

abe. I—I've got to go—then! Now!

dave. I guess so. The Colonel sent me for you. My
buggy's over here, Abe—all ready! [abe crawls under

rack hurriedly. The men look after him.] I'll be right

over with ye. [To judge.] How's things

—

[men turn

to dave. ]—up here ?

judge. [With fear.] It ain't struck us

—

yet!

[dave gets under hitching rack; leaves.]

CURTAIN



ACT TWO

Scene III

Interior of Rutledge Inn.

A log-cabin room; a fireplace with a low fire; table and

chairs; bracket lamps; doors to outside, bedroom, kitchen.

Outdoors—a soughing wind.

Discovered: granny rutledge in rocker, rocking,

reading Bible, footstool at her feet, colonel rutledge
on bench, head in hand, abe stands near window. A
stranger near the fireplace, mrs. rutledge enters from
bedroom with lighted candle; goes to kitchen.

abe. How is Ann?

mrs. rutledge. She's sleeping now.

abe. Yes?

[mrs. rutledge goes into kitchen, abe stands looking

after her.]

stranger. Sorry your dorter's under the weather,

Colonel.

colonel. Milk-sick.

stranger. Ummm! Call it the trembles where I come
from, [abe turns, looks through window.] S'pose you've

tried barks, and jalap, and boneset tea?

91
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colonel. We've tried everything—everything.

[Silence. The stranger turns to granny.]

stranger. You're readin' a mighty fine book thur,

Granny.

granny. No finer ever writ, Stranger.

stranger. We grow in love—and arrive at grace

aboundin'.

granny. Amen.

[Silence.]

stranger. [To abe.] Say, young feller, you must have

plenty of gumption to run ag'in old Pete Cartwright.

abe. Yeh.

stranger. How d'you stand on th' slavery question,

Linkern ?

abe. I ain't been thinkin' much about slavery lately,

Stranger. [He sits.]

stranger. Well, no. But you air a politician, ain't you?

These yur Abolitionists says the slaves ort to be set free.

Then the

—

abe. I reckon no one's got more sympathy for the sore-

oppressed than me. But we can't afford to make up our

minds till we know the facts. Southerners would stand

to lose millions if they were freed. Seems to me whether

slavery is or is not wrong depends on whether the slave

is or is not a man. I think—I—don't rightly keer to talk

of it now, Stranger. [He turns away, looking down.]
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stranger. [Looking toward bedroom.] Your sweet-

heart, mebby?

abe. Ye-e-es

—

stranger. [Turns tozvard colonel; takes watch from
pocket and looks at it.] Eight-thirty ! Hi-de-hum ! well

—

Good night, Colonel. Good night, Granny.

colonel. Good night. Good sleep.

[stranger goes through kitchen door.]

stranger. [Outside.] Good night, Mrs. Rutledge.

mrs. rutledge. Good night. [She enters; goes to colo-

nel.] Doc hasn't come yet ?

colonel. [Standing.] No. He's probably not back from

Decatur yet.

[abe gets up.]

mrs. rutledge. What if they don't have any calomel

over there, John ?

colonel. They're sure to have it at Renshaw's.

mrs. rutledge. [Turning to abe.] I've got your supper

set out, Abe. Can't you go in and try to eat a bite ?

abe. I ain't much hungry.

mrs. rutledge. We must keep our own strength, Abe.

[abe turns away.] Come, Father, I think you should

close the shutter tight.

[Both go into bedroom.]

abe. [Paces up and down; stops by footstool.] Granny

—
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granny. Yes, Abe?

abe. Do you 'spect the calomel will help her ?

granny. [Rocking.] Maybe. Maybe only the dear Jesus

cain do that now, Abe.

abe. But she seemed better this afternoon, Granny!

[Sitting on stool.] She even wanted me to tell her a story

and—it can't be that—it—why she was even sitting up

in bed, Granny ! And I told her the story about little Bud
and she laughed and

—

granny. [Rocking.] It lingers—lingers. She's a brave

little soldier, Abe, but she's mighty bad sick. You might

as well know that. I've laid five of my own away with th'

trembles. They was all—bright leetle critters

!

abe. If we could do something

!

granny. Maybe you'd better'd get a mite of sleep. I kin

set up. I kin watch.

abe. [Bending head into hands.] I can't sleep. I can't

eat. I can't do nothin' but

—

granny. [Rocking.] She loved th' spicewood fire. I've

seen her set here by it for hours—her leetle pinafore

—

singin' and mendin'

—

abe. [Looking up.] They cain't carry her off now—in

her young years—when she's just beginnin' to live.

granny. [Rocking.] They tuk leetle Robby

—

abe. We'd only begun to know our love—to plan things

out in the years—to realize ! And—now . . . this ! All

—going! Going!
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granny. [Rocking.] They tuk leetle Mercy

—

abe. Waiting! Helpless and waiting! If a man could

only rise up and do something

!

granny. [Rocking.] Sech bright leetle critters

!

abe. I went through something like this once before!

Someone you love—standing helpless—waiting. I set day

by day reading Ma parts of the Bible she liked best. On
the sixth day she called me to her bed—talked of many
strange things—principalities and powers—and things

present—and things to come—urged me and Sairy

always to walk in paths of goodness and truth—told us

many things would come t' him that served God—an' th'

best way t'—serve Him was to serve His people.

[Pause.] She was amongst the lowliest of mankind. She

walked the earth with her poor feet in the dust—her head

in the stars— [Pause. ] Pa took me down into the woods
t' make her a coffin. Pa was sawin' and I was hammerin'

the pegs in. The hammer dropped at my feet ; it was like

someone was drivin' 'em into my heart. It's—just goin'

through all that again—now

!

granny. Yes, Abry.

abe. [Getting up; agony.] How much does the Lord re-

quire of a man? [The doctor enters carrying a pill-

case, abe goes to him.] You got the calomel, Doc?

doctor. Yes, Abe, I got it. How's she been?

abe. Sleepin'. They're in there with her. Doc, you've

got to do something—

!

doctor. I'll do all I can do! [Goes to bedroom door.]
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Evening Granny. [He goes in; closes door, abe looks

after him.]

granny. [Low.] It's comin'—comin'— [abe turns

sharply, looks at her.] Abe, come throw on another log.

It's gettin' cold in yur— [She huddles up. abe comes to

fireplace, puts log on fire.] —wind a-raisin'—raisin'

—

[The doctor comes slowly out. granny rocks.]

abe. [Anxiously to doctor.] Doc—she's better? She's

only a little—tired? She—

?

doctor. She's mighty tired, Abe.

abe. [To doctor.] She'll get well? She—

?

doctor. It's only a matter of minutes—Abe. She—was
calling, Abe.

abe. Me—

?

doctor. Yes.

[The doctor takes abe's arm; leads him to bedroom
door, abe goes in, afraid, leaving door ajar.]

granny. [Rocking.] They tuk leetle Robby—they tuk

leetle Mercy

—

[The sound of mrs. rutledge, crying. The doctor

crosses to the kitchen door.]

doctor. I'll just be out here—in the kitchen—Granny

—

[He leaves. Weeping in bedroom.]

granny. [In prayer.] Dear God, be with us in our hour

of need. Keep her precious unto Thee until we shall meet

in the Sweet Bye and Bye. [abe comes to the doorway.]
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Sustain us who are afflicted that we may be more as Thee
in Thy hour

!

[The colonel comes; puts a hand on abe's shoulder.]

colonel. I guess we've got to bear these things like men,

Abe!

abe. [Anguish.'] I've—I've got to feel it like a man,

first! [He crosses to the outside door, rushes into the

night, granny rocks.]

CURTAIN



ACT TWO

Scene IV

Squire Bowlin Green's log cabin and porch. A tree; a

rise of ground in rear going off to horizon. Late after-

noon.

Discovered: aunt polly green and the squire sit-

ting on porch, she mending a pair of pants, dave vance
sits on steps with cane, smoking.

squire. Looks like New Salem Village is settin' on the

Judgment Seat, Dave. I thought onct it was goin' to be

a big place—layin' out streets and lots! By Golly, I

was afraid they wouldn't be no land for us farmers to

farm!

dave. Yeah. People's movin'

!

aunt polly. [Sighs.] Yes.

squire. Yeh.

dave. Mercy says if she could think of some place to

go to, we'd git the chickens cooped up and onto th'

wagon. Th' chickens is rarin' t' go

!

squire. Graham leavin'—Rutledge leavin'

—

aunt polly. And now—Abe and Denny leavin'

—

98
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dave. 'Spect Abe is goin' back to Coles County with his

kith and kin, Polly ?

aunt polly. Yes, so he says. I ain't happy to hear it,

though.

squire. Dad-blast me, Dave, that youngster wa'n't never

meant to be a farmer. I ain't got nothin' ag'in' farmin'

—

I'm a farmer myself—but

—

dave. [To squire.] Meant t' be a lawyer mebbe, Bow-
lin?

squire. Abe's a born lawyer—a politician—that's what

he is. Shore he lost the 'lection, but he gave Old Uncle

Pete the biggest scare a preacher ever got this side th'

Jordan, by ganny! They're holdin' bar examinations

over to Springfield next month. I been tryin' to ease

Abe into goin' there and takin' 'em. That's th' only thing

for him to do ! Doc's talked to him—we have. But he's

set on goin' back home. Says it's where he belongs.

dave. [To polly.] How's Abe been?

aunt polly. Mopin' around. There's that Blackstone

book Bowlin walked clean over to Athens for, t' get his

mind off things.

squire. I figured if Blackstone couldn't get him started,

nothin' could. It's what I began on—it's what many-a
young

—

aunt polly. Will Abe look into it ?

dave. No?

aunt polly. I should say not ! Won't talk. Won't read.
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That night they laid her on th' hill—didn't know who he

was—talked of her day and night.

squire. Like you knocked him with a maul t' side-a th'

head.

dave. [To squire.] Do tell, now.

aunt polly. It's almost like we laid his heart on the hill

—that evening. [Cries softly.]

dave. He lost th' leetle girl. He was out after that 'lection

mainly to shine bright in her eyes. I know what it would
be was I to lose my Mercy.

squire. Aye, aye, David.

aunt polly. He's set here by th' hour thinkin' how it

would be if she was alive. Like it was her gettin' th'

supper—her settin' in Bowlin's chair. [She cries. The
squire goes to her, puts hand on her shoulder.]

dave. [Getting up.] Well, I guess I ort to be moseyin'

back home. [To squire.] Bowlin, don't say nothin'

about my comin' for what he owed me—that note-a

mine

—

squire. Me and Doc Allen will guarantee you git your

money, Dave. Abe'll take care of it when he gets onto

his feet again.

dave. If you think me nor Mercy kin do ary thing for

Abe, you let us know.

squire. Aye, aye, Dave.

dave. We'd do anything we could. Though it might be

ever so leetle, we'd do it.
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aunt polly. Fetch my love to Mercy, David

!

dave. Aye, I will. [He leaves, leaning on his cane.]

aunt polly. I didn't talk too much, did I, Pa?

squire. Talk?

aunt polly. About Abe.

squire. [Putting hand on her shoulder.] I don't sup-

pose so, Ma. Bein's Dave and Mercy thinks as much of

Abe as us. I was goin t' say, though, Ma, my stomach

has begun talkin' about supper time.

aunt polly. Now you jest hesh up, Bowlin. Person

would think you was down on all fours with starvation

!

[abe enters carrying his axe. He comes slowly to porch.]

squire. [Seeing abe.] You know you'd not be happy

unless me and Abe et like thrashers, Ma

!

aunt polly. [Standing; putting pants on rail.] Well,

I ain't sure.

abe. Was that Dave Vance I just saw—leavin' ?

squire. Why—yes, it was. Come t' see how my orchards

was doin'. He's thinkin' of plantin' a few trees hisself.

[abe sets axe against porch rail. Sits on steps, facing

front.]

aunt polly. Abe, cain't I tempt you and Denny to wait

just till after supper ?

abe. I don't think you cain, Aunt Polly. I—don't want
nothin' much.
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aunt polly. [Coming down and sitting on steps by

abe.] Abe, I don't mean to keep jawin' at you—but

Bowlin and me both think you ought to go in for some-

thin' like th' law. Not go back there

—

abe. I know.

aunt polly. You could stay with us this month. Bow-
lin could help you about your studyin'. You could go

to Springfield down there—take your examinations

—

put out your shingle. People all say Springfield is bound
to be the capital! [Looking at squire.] You heard that

too, didn't you, Bowlin ?

squire. I heard it somewhere.

aunt polly. I always liked Springfield

—

[Looking at

squire.]—when Bowlin could get 'round to fetchin' me
down there

!

abe. I appreciate all you and Bowlin have done for me
—tryin' to help me see things. I can pay off Dave Vance,

the others—but—I cain't never return what you've done

for me.

aunt polly. Tut-te-tut, Abe ! Forget about that ! Dave
and Bowlin was sayin' how well you done in the 'lection

!

How it seems like you was just cut-out for that! I

declare now, Abe, you nigh onto made a Whig out of

me, and that's suthin' Bowlin ain't been able to do in

forty years

!

squire. Lordy-massy, no

!

aunt polly. And you know how you enjoyed goin'

around speakin'—movin' people's minds. You've got a
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useful life ahead of you, Abe, if you'll just make it

useful.

abe. There's nothin' I want to do now. Nothin' ahead.

You cain't have a light like her come, and lose it, with-

out everything goin' black before your eyes ! I've made
a failure at everything I've laid hand to

!

aunt polly. Tut-te-tut, Abe ! You're just-a startin'

!

abe. Startin' ? She showed me my power and strength,

and she's gone, and I've got nary wish to go on. I'm

just tired of all this—law, and everything.

aunt polly. I don't want to torment you, Abe. I just

want you to come to peace of mind before you set out

!

Cain't you come to look at it like the Rutledges? How
they've borne their heads up in sorrow and adversity?

They lost her. They've lost their mill. Lost everything.

Yet—they ain't goin' back. They're goin' on—out to

Ioway—to start over ag'in, Abe

!

abe. I—know. You want me to forget—to go on—to be

brave. [Pause.] What is bravery ?

squire. [Sitting in chair.] Well, why-ah—now Black-

stone says

—

aunt polly. It's mostly to hold up your head amongst
men 'spite of adversity, Abe.

abe. All I cain think is—she'd ort to be livin' now ! It

can't be right for a good God to do a thing like this—to

take one so promisin'

!

aunt polly. Maybe her good work was done, Abe.
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abe. Done ? How could her work be done ? She was only

beginning to live! Why she— [Silence.] Never to see

her smile no more!

aunt polly. Don't you think there's ary a Hereafter,

Abe?

abe. I'm afeered I cain't ! It's awful to think that when
we die that's the end of us ! That's what hurts ! That's

why I want to get away from it all

!

aunt polly. I won't trouble you no more, Abe. This's

all suthin' a person must feel. [She gets up; goes up

steps.] We've all got to carry out our earthly destiny

as best we can.

abe. Destiny!

aunt polly. I've got unbounden faith that, spite of

creeds, and churches and sermons, some day you'll come
t' b'lieve better than any-a us.

squire. Now, I look at it this-a-way, Abe. Death air

caused by laws that was laid out in the Beginnin's. It

ain't a pussonal matter. It ain't unjust to any-a us. Seems

t' me a bit preposterous to think the Creator of th' Uni-

verse would single out you, or me, or her, or any certain

person to chasten.

abe. I reckon so.

squire. God-a-mighty, boy! I didn't mean t' open up

my mouth—but since Polly's got me started—a young

feller of your age and with your book-1'arnin' ought to

be out a-usin' it. You got a practical slant on things

—

you got a good passel of humor—you got strength to

do things

—
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aunt polly. [Bending over abe. Puts hand on his

shoulder. ] You mustn't forgit, Abe

—

Ann wouldn't be

very proud-a you mopin' about and cursin' the Lord.

She'd be the first one to want you to take up suthin'.

abe. [Serious; nodding.,] Yes-s. I reckon she'd not be

very proud.

[Silence.]

squire. [Motioning for her to go in.] Ma—any signs-a

supper gittin' ready ?

aunt polly. I'll go think about puttin' up you and

Denny suthin' to eat if you're bound to walk down to

Riverton by nightfall. You couldn't have chosen a nicer

evenin', Abe. [She goes into kitchen.]

abe. [SHll deep in thought.] I reckon I ort to try and

live th' way shed want me to.

[Silence.]

squire. [Picks up book; gets pants.] I guess these are

your pants Ma's been fixin'— [Giving them to abe.]

Better put them in. [squire steps down by abe. abe

puts pants into bag.] Abe—er—did you ever chance t'

hear Jim Breckenridge talk?

abe. I heerd him onct.

squire. What d' you think of him ?

abe. I thought he was about th' power fullest talker I

ever heerd on two legs.

squire. There y' air! A man of character and power!

Servin' his people in th' courts and halls-a law ! We need

upstandin' fellers defendin' the oppressed—handin' out
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justice over th' country! You know as well as me, Abe,

if your kin-folks had knowed the beginnings of law,

they could of saved their land in Kentucky! They was
bamboozled out-a it.

abe. [Nodding.] Ye-eh. Pa always said he had his belly

full-a slavery and bad land-titles down there.

squire. By Lordy, that's right, Abe! And s'long as

every man has to contend with thieves and liars, and

since man's a natural-born litigious animal—we've got

to have laws and lawyers and judges! God-a-Mighty,

boy ! Go down t' Springfield ! Tell Major Stuart a few

common-sense things about a law-case ! Go out and stand

for the Legislature again ! Pass your own laws ! Why

—

[abe looks at the squire. The squire holds the book

out. abe takes it.] I ain't tryin' to shove you into nothin',

Abe. I'm tryin' t' help you! [squire steps up to door.]

abe. [Opens book interested and reads aloud.] "Now,
as municipal law

—

[squire turns and looks at abe.]—is

a rule of civil conduct, commanding what is right and

prohibiting what is wrong

—

[squire goes into house.]

—it follows that the primary and principal object of the

law are Rights and Wrongs."

denny's voice. Abe, oh, Abe! [He enters, running to

abe.] Yur's your coach-and-four just driv in!

abe. I ain't goin', Denny.

denny. You ain't—

?

abe. Not back home.

denny. Where air you a-goin', then? You said you

couldn't stay here no more.
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abe. [With decision.] I guess I'll go down to Spring-

field, Denny.

denny. [Sitting on step.] Down t' Springfield? What
fer, Abe?

abe. T' take up th' law.

denny. Well, fer jeeminy Christmas, Abe! Ain't you

really goin' back home?

abe. No, Denny. You go along.

denny. Aw, I wisht you wouldn't go there now!
[Pause; he smiles.] Abe, do you r'member th' day me
and you was layin' by th' fence—and Offcutts driv up

on that sorrel hoss ?

abe. Seems like a century, almost, don't it ?

denny. Wa'n't but a year, Abe. I'd like t' had that hoss

!

abe. A person cain live his whole life inside-a year al-

most sometimes, I guess. Denny—I

—

[He gets up.

denny rises, too.]—don't want to go away and leave you

this way.

denny. Don't worry 'bout me, Abe. I cain take keer of

myself. I wouldn't poke off down where you're goin' for

nothin'! You know I never liked t' go places I didn't

know nobody!

[Pause.]

abe. [Putting hand into pocket, draws out watch.] I bet

you'd carry a pocket-watch if you had one! [Holds it

out toward denny.]

denny. Aw—Abe ! Fer

—

met
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abe. I reckon so.

denny. [Taking it.] Aw—dag-gone—Abe!

abe. 'Taint nothin', Denny.

[aunt polly and squire enter, polly carries lunch

basket.]

aunt polly. Well, here's Denny!

denny. [To polly, holding oat watch.] Got me a brand

new turnip, too, Aunt Polly ! Abe give it to me.

aunt polly. Tut-te-tut ! [denny sits on steps; puts

watch to ear.] Well—here's you boys' lunch. I declare I

never hated so much to see no two people go away

—

denny. Abe ain't goin'—not with me. He's

—

abe. [Firm; happy.] I'm—goin' to Springfield—Aunt
Polly.

aunt polly. [Glowing ; overjoyed.] Now—that's just

fine, Abe ! That is—you're goin' right away, Abe ?

abe. The sooner the better, I guess.

aunt polly. Did you get them pants I had here ?

abe. I've done put 'em in, Aunt Polly. [Grinning.] I

reckoned I might need 'em if I done as much settin'-

down labor there as I've done here

!

aunt polly. Here's the lunch, Abe. [Gives basket to

abe.] You take all of it. I'll put up another bigger one

for Denny—if he'll wait for it.

denny. Dag-gone, Aunt Polly— I'll wait till the cows

comes home

!
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abe. I'm leavin' you my axe, Bowlin.

squire. You swappin' the axe for th' Blackstone, Abe?

abe. I guess you'd call it just that

!

aunt polly. Take keer yourself down there, Abe

!

[abe shakes hands with polly and squire, denny picks

up carpet-bag.

1

abe. [Stepping closer to denny ; shaking his hand.] Tell

Pa and Ma I'm gettin' along first-rate now, Denny. Tell

Pa I won't be back t' stump that land unless—Spring-

field don't agree with me ! [He smiles.]

denny. [Giving abe his bag, with tears.] I—ah—I will,

Abe. I—ah—so long, Abe! [abe pats his head; turns

slowly and goes toward rise of ground, denny sits on

steps, looking at watch admiringly.] Just six thirty-

one

—

[Then, brightly.]—and a half

!

[abe goes up the slope in the evening—walks on and

away—toward Springfield.]

THE end
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